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Judge's .ruling: UI must contact 'Mrs. X' 
But Supreme 
Court issues 
staying order 
By Suzanne JohnlOn 
Staft Writer 

Just hours after a Johnson County 
District Court Judge ruled that the UI 
Hospitals must mail a letter to a poten
tial bone marrow donor in an attempt 
to save the life of a leukemia victim, 
the Iowa Supreme Court granted the 
state a staying order. 

Johnson County District Court Judge 
L. Vern Robinson ruled Monday morn
ing in favor of William Head, a 
leukemia victim who filed a petition 
lor mandatory injunction to force the 
VI Hospitals to reveal the name of a 
woman - referred to only as "Mrs. X" 
- in F ebrl1a ry. 

Mrs. X was typed for platelets during 
an effort to save the life of her late son, 

American 
executive 
kidnapped 
in Bogota 

BOGOTA, Colombia (UPIl - Gun
men kidnapped an American 011 com
pany executive on his way to work 
Monday, ambushine his automobile 
and killing two bodyguards with sub
machine gun rire, police said. 

Kenneth S. Bishop, 56, an executive 
with Texas Petroleum Co., a Texaco 
subsidiary, was pulled from IUs car by 
unidentified gunmen and shoved into 
one of two automobiles used in the ab
duction, national police reported. 

A Texaco spokesman in Harrison, 
N.Y., confirmed the abduction of 
Bishop, assistant division manager for 
eXploration at Texas Petroleum, and 
said the company "deeply regrets this 
incident." 

Bishop, of Huntington Park, Calif. , is 
the third American - and the second 
Texas Petroleum executive - to be 
kidnapped in the past 10 years. A Texas 
Petroleum vice president was k.illed 
while in captivity in 1979. 

One of the k.idnappers' carS cut off 
Bishop's vehicle in an exclusive 
residential area in the north of the city, 
about a mile from the Texaco offices, 
police said. 

GUNMEN STEPPED out of a second 
car and opened fire with submacbine 
guns , killing Bisbop's two Colombian 
bodyguards, retired military men, 
police said. Bishop was dragged into 
one of the cars and driven away, they 
said. 

A resident of Colombia since 1979, 
Bishop has a wife and four grown 
c/jildren, company officials said. 

'No group immediately claimed 
responsibility for the kidnapping, but 
police said it appeared to have been 
carried out by common criminals. 
: "However, we cannot rule out that 
they are leftist guerrillas," a police 
spokesman said. 

"We have only one witness, a woman 
who was able to see from close up all 
the details of the kidnapping and she 

.would be the only person who could 
later identify the persons involved, if 
we are lucky," the official said. 

State security agents and police im
mediately launched a city-wide search 
'tor the kidnappers . 

In 1978, the leftist M-19 guerrilla 
group kidnapped Texas Petroleum vice 
president Nicolas Escobar and shot 
him to death the following year at a so
called "people's prison." 

Inside 
Foreign med students 

Some foreign students are 
unhappy with the ill College of 
Medicine's policy of turning 
down all applications from 
foreign students on temporary 
visas ............................ Page 3A. 

W.ather 

Cloudy witb a chan~e of 
flurries today; highs In the mid-
305. Cloudy tonight, with lows in 
tbe teens. 

a leukemia victim. She is the best 
match for Head, who is in need of a 
bone marrow transplant. U Head does 
not receive the transplant within the 
next five weeks, doctors say he wiU die 
in six months. 

Mrs. X was sent a form letter by UI 
Hospitals in December 1982, bul when 
there was no response, VI employee 
Mary Anne Fyfe telephoneil her. 

During the phone conversation, the 
Camornia woman declined to par
ticipate in the bone marrow transplant 
program. The UJ Hospitals then 
refused to release her name to Head or 
to send her a second letter containing 
further details about the urgency of the 
situation. 

PETER RILEY, one of Head's attor
neys, said the case is being dealt with 
as peedily as po Ible, and this small 
delay won't matter. "You know, a 
week or two isn't going to make a 
whole lot of, you know shouldn't make 
a whole lot of difference." 

In Monday's ruling, Robinson states 
what the case "is and what it Is not." 
He determined that this case did not 

See Donor, page 5 

Real troupers 

D.ar Mr • . _____ _ 

We have been contacted by a leukemia patient who is In 
need of a bone marrow transplant. We were asked to search 
our records to ascertain If those records reflected a potential 
donor. Our records Indicate that you are a potential donor. 
This does not mean that you would be a suitable donor, as 
further tests would need to be run to determine that. It only 
means that you are potentially a sUItable donor. 

The purpose of this letter is to Inquire If you would wish to 
consider becoming a donor to this individual If further tests 
proved you were suitable_ 

The individual Is not a patient In our hospital or the state of 
Iowa. Our only connection with the matter is in response to a 
broad inquiry to many hospitals, as suitable donors are very 
limited In number In cases such as this. 

We have not, and do not Intend, to voluntarily disclose your 
name In response to the inquiry. 

May we hear from you at your early convenience, as in 
matters such as this, time Is of the essence, 

We are enclos ng for your convenience a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope. 

Thl. II a lample of thl Iliter Judge L. Vern RoblnlOn ordered thl UI HOlpltal. 
to lend to potential bone marrow donor uMr •. X." 

Marilyn Barrel Ind Brent Schnllder, member. 01 the IIty, practice their routine Monday afternoon In prepara
Dancer. Company troupe from Brlghlm Young Unlyer- tlon for I Ir .. concert tonight In North HIli" Space Place. 

By T. JohnlOn 
SlaftWriter 

The Neil Young concert, which was 
to have been the first non-sporting 
event to take place in Carver-Hawk.eye 
Arena, has been canceled. 

The concert, originally scheduled for 
last Sunday, was postponed after 
Young collapsed during a performance 
in Louisville Friday night. 

In the Interim, everyone involved in 
the promotion of the concert bad been, 
in the words of Torn Fesenmeyer of the 

Office of Campus Programs/Student 
Activities, "on pins and needles" 
waiting to find out if the concert could 
be rescheduled. 

"They (the Student Commission on 
Programming and Entertainment) put 
in a lot of work on this thing," Fesen
meyer said. "The first show in any hall 
is a lot of running around - a 
monumental task." 

SCOPE was co-promoting the con
cert with Contemporary Productions. 
More than 13,000 tickets bad been sold 
to the concert. Approximately ,UO,OOO 

will have to be refunded, according to 
Cindy 1b.rapp of the ill business office. 
Refunding will begin today at noon at 
the Field House box office. 

SEEMlNGLY EVERYONE in town 
spent Monday waiting for definitive 
word whether the concert could be 
rescheduled. According to Jeff Conner, 
SCOPE director, the booking agent at
tempted to reshuffle the tour to 
preserve as many dates as possible. 
Tbe March 10 show in Am.es has not, to 
Conner's knowledge, been affected. 

Hardest part 
of operation: 
Rnd a donor 
By Craig Gemoulel 
Editor 

Monday, Jan. 211, 1Il10: Cindy Collier. 
28, receives an Injection of bone 
marrow, a blood-like substance that UI 
doctors bope will cure her disease -
acute granulocyllc leukemia. 

The next day, ill Hospitals officials 
call a press confel'fllCe to announce 
that a team 0{ four doctors has com
pleted the first human bone marrow 
transplant at the UI, joining only eight 
other hospitals In the country. 

FrIday, May 2, 1Il10: Collier dies of 
pneumonia, one of the primary causes 
of death among marrow transplant 
patients. 

Even though the ut's first bone 
marrow transplant ended with only 

limited success, the demand for the 
operation, said to be a possible cure for 
leukemi.a, has skyroctted. Two years 
ago, only nine hospitals offered the ser
vice. A recent survey showed that now 
48 bospitals in the United Stales con
duct marrow transplants - and more 
plan to of( er them. 

THE OPERATION Collier under
went is similar to the one leukemia vic
tim William Head came one step closer 
to Monday. District Court Judge L. 
Vern Robinson ruled Monday that the 
UJ Hospitals must inform "Mrs. X" -
an unidentified potential marrow donor 
- that there is a victim who needs her 
type of bone marrow. 

That victim is Head, a 26-year-old 
sludent at Louisiana State University. 
The UI is appealing Robinson'S ruling. 

Despite the complexity of the law
suit, the ethical questions it raises and 
the fact the UI Hospitals refused to say 
anything about bone marrow 
transplants Monday , the operation it
self Is rather simple. In fact, the 
recipient need not see the inside of the 
operating room. 

See Tran.plant, page 5 

Committee cuts 
$1 billion from 
House jobs bill 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Senate 
Appropriations Committee Monday ap
proved a $3.9 billion jobs bill - $t 
billion less than what the House passed 
- in a rush to get the meuun! to Presi
dent Reagan by Easter. 

The committee allO adjusted the way 
the money would be .pent, voting to 
allocate about $2 bllllon in areas of hlgb 
unemployment. Of that sum, about ~ 
million would be spent in 15 states 
where unemployment was higher than 
the national average during each 
month of 19112. 

A key committee aide saId the bill 
might create up to 600,000 jobs. 

Senate leaders said they hoped to 
tate up the blll on the floor Wednesday 
or Thursday. 

Belore the Senate committee action, 
White House deputy press secretary 
Larry Speakes said Reagan would take 
a "close loolt" at the HOUJe bill but 
preferred a measure with less money. 
Speakes would not say whether Reagan 
would veto the 'U million bill. 

THE HOUSE BILL, passed 
overwhelmin,ly last week, provided 75 
percent of the $4.9 bUlion would be 
spent in pockets of hlgh unemploy
ment, defined as areas where uoem
ployment was 90 percent of the 
national average for the past year. 

The revised targeting amendment 
was sponsored by Sens. Mart Hatfield, 

R-Ore., the chairman , and John 
Stennl , D-Ark ., the ranking 
Democrat. One-third of the $2 billion 
would go to state based on how many 
residents wer out of work, one-third 
would be dl tribUled according to ex
Isllng law, and the olher-third would go 
to these state : Alabama, Illinois, In
diana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Micbigan, 
Mississippi, Ohio , Oregon , 
Pennsylvania , South Carolina, Ten
nes ee, Washington, West Virginia and 
Wisconsin. 

Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., was 
defeated, 18-6, in his amendment to 
focus much 0( the bill's money In 
cities, counties and towns where the 
average unemployment was hlgber 
than the national average the past 
year . Hatfield said making the 
targeting speci fic would "add to 
bureaucratio delay." 

THE HOUSE had voted ,1.25 billion 
for Community Development Block 
Grants. The Senate committee voted 
only $540 million for the block grant, 
but provided $1 billion in guaranteed 
loan authority for the community 
development program. Because it is 
only a guarantee, the $1 billion is not 
included in the $3.9 billion total. 

The Senale committee also deleted 
from the House plan $200 miJJion for 
tbe Economic Development Ad

See Jobs, page 5 

Evans pushes plan 
for federal funding 
By Mark lAGnard 
St8ff Writer 

If U.S. citis are wiUing to pick up a 
larger percentage of the costs in a 
sewer plant construction cost-sharing 
program, Iowa City may find a way to 
secure funding for II! $50 million 
wastewater treatment facility. 

A pUot project Third District Rep. 
Cooper Evans is pushing would provide 
federal funds for cities sucb as Iowa 
City, which an! caught with a plant 
that doesn't meet Environmental 
Protection Agency standards, but can-

The box office of the Union double
scheduled staff for today to haDdle the 
calls for information, according to 
Barbara Farley of the ticketing office. 

"We only advertise one phone num
ber, so that belps," Farley said . 
"We've beeII busy every miDute. The 
phone's beeII rinliol aU afternoon. I 
just lit bere and answer the pbone all 
day. U I have to go to the bathroom or 
something, there'll be I problem." 

SCOPE will not take a sizeable loss 
01\ the Ill-fated coacert. Promotional 
expenses will be covered by the boot-

not get federal funding to build a new 
plant. 

Evans said Mayor Mary Neuhauser 
wiU be lobbying the EPA for the 
program today. The federal govern
ment now pays 70 percent of the sewer 
plant construction costs, and cities pay 
the additional 30 percent. 

Evans envisions a program in which 
communities will pay as much as 40 
percent or 50 percent. 

"WE'RE GOING TO go up to EPA 
and say, 'Wouldn't Iowa be a good 

See Wutewater, page 5 

ing agent, according to Kevin Taylor, 
coordinator of the Office Campus 
Programs/Student Activities. There 
are, however, some expenses involved 
in getting ready for any concert in the 
arena that will not be immediately 
recovered. 

"WE'VE GOT $1.... worth of T
shirts for security people," Conner 
said. He explained that the T-shirts 
were a fixed-expense that would have 
been necessary for any concert in the 

See Concert, page 5 
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Panel says U.S. endangered 
WASHINGTON - A Senate panel charged 

Monday the Reagan administration is 
endangering national security by doing too 
little to boost energy conservation and failing 
to enforce emergency preparedness 
regulations. 

"The United States is not now prepared for a 
significant disruption of oil supplies despite 
the progress that has been made during the 
last year under the Energy Emergency 
Preparedness Act of 1982," said Sen. James 
McClure, R-Idaho, the committee chairman. 

Blast kills 62 miners 
ANKARA, Turkey - An explosion in a coal 

mine in northern Turkey Monday killed at 
least 62 people and injured about 80, officials 
said. An unknown number of miners were 
trapped hundreds of feet below ground. 

The explosion occurred about 1,150 leet down 
in the Armutcuk mine near the Black Sea town 
of Eregli, 120 miles north of Ankara in 
Zonguldak province. There were 406 workers 
in the mine when the afternoon explosion 
occurred, officials said. 

Pole seeks political asylum 
MONTREAL - A Polish airline mechanic 

who escaped his homeland in the cargo bold of 
a jetliner said Monday he hoped freedom in the 
West would allow him to help revive the 
banned Solidarity trade movement in Poland. 

Ryszard Kuzminski, 34, stunned authorities 
at Montreal's Mirabel International Airport 
Friday when , grease-stained, tired and 
hungry, he jumped out 01 the cargo hold and 
ran from a LOT Polish Airlines nyushin 62. 
Kuzminski has since been granted a three
month resident's permit, allowing him to work 
while officials process his application for 
political asylum. 

New FBI guidelines issued 
WASHINGTON The Reagan 

administration issued new guidelines Monday 
making it easier for the FBI to launch 
investigations of domestic groups that 
advocate violence to achieve social change. 

The guidelines, not subject to congressional 
approval, allow the FBI to open an 
investigation when there is a reasonable 
indication that two or more people may be 
engaged in a scheme to further social or 
political goals using force or violence. 

QuotecL. 
Yo know a week or two shouldn't make a 

whole lot of, you know shouldn't make a whole 
lot of difference. 

- Peter Riley, attorney for leukemia 
patient William Head, explaining that a short 
delay in Head's case won't matter. See story, 
page 1. 
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Events 
"Inue. In Wellne .. ," 15 presentations 

sponsored by the University Counseling Service, 
will be held from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on the third 
floor of tbe Union. 

"Moleculer Genelici of the Human Major 
Histocompatibility Complex' will be the subject of 
a talk given by Dr. Sherman Weissman of the 
Department of Human Genetics. School of 
Medicine. Yale University at 1 p.m. In the Petarson 
Conference Room of the U I Hospitals. E140. 

John Huntley, UI professor of English, will speek 
on "Writing about Writing" from 3 to 4:30 p.m. in 
the University House Conference Room (Oakdale 
Hospital N 1 00.) 

A nucle., debate "Nuclear Arms: Freeze or 
Race" will be sponsored by the University Lecture 
Committee. and the Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament at 4:30 p.m. In the Union Main 
Lounge. 

Italian .Ingl/lil by Richard Amelano, sponsored 
by office of Internalional Education, wUl be held at 
5:30 In Burge Hall In the main corridor In front of 
the south dining room. 

The Leaderahlp Serl" - Dreulng for SUCcell 
will ba sponsored by the Office of Campu8 
Programs/Student Activities from 6:30 to 8 p.m. In 
the Union Minnesota Room. 

The Fine Artl Council will meet at 6:30 p.m. In 
the Union Kirkwood Room. 

The Inlernatlonal Auoclatlon will meet at 6:30 
In MaCbride Hall. Room 116. Nominations lor next 
year's officers will be accepted, and a trip to the 
Amana Colonies will be dlscu88ad. 

The Draft Education Project will hold a meeting 
and talk on the "poverty draft" at 7 p.m. at 311 N. 
Linn. 

The Iowa City Choralalr" will meet at 7;30 p.m. 
at the First Mennonite Church. 405 Myrtle Ave. Tha 
folk group will meet at 6:45. 

The Gay Peopl.'. Union will hold an 
outreach/support group, for thoee concerned 
about or questioning their sexuality, at 8 p.m. at 10 
S. Gilbert St., In the Fireside Roo(ll . 

Announcements 
A lupus support group Is being formed through 

the Office of Services lor Ihe Handicapped. Thoae 
Interested should call John Marshall al 353-8966. 

Children are Invltad to display Ihelr original, 
decorated eggs at the Iowa City Public Library 
between March 11 and April 4. Egg. mull be 
hollow. decorated with original design. made by 
the Child. and ready to hang. Bring decorated egOS 
to the library's Children'. Room by March 11. 

USPS 143-380 
TIll DeIly '-" II publllht4 by Siudeni Publlc.llonllnc" 
til Communlc.llon. Cent .... low. City. low • . 52242. d.lly 
exc.pl S.lurdav • . Sund.y •. legll holidaVI and university 
vlClllonl. Second cl ... poltlge paid .t tn. pOll office II 
lowl City under Ih. flc;t 01 Cong,... 01 Mlrch 2. t1711. 
Subtcrlpllon ral.l: Iowa City IIICI COf.lvlU.. '12-1 
IfIm"t ... ; $24-2 _I ... ; S8-.umtMf -'011 OI1ty; 
530-lull V',, . Out 01 lown: '20-1 .. m ..... ; ~0-2 
_t .... ; $ll).tumm ... _lion only; _full .,... 
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Public hearing slated on school' tax 
By Susan E. Flaher 
Staff Writer 

Although the Iowa City school district has 
proposed to lower its tax rate , property ow
ners will be paying about 1.4 percent more 
in school taxes if the 1983-84 budget is ap
proved tonight. 

The school board will bold a public hear
ing on the budget during its -regular 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the district's cen
tral offices, 509 S. Dubuque St. 

According to the proposed budget, a 
homeowner would pay about $450 for schooi 
taxes next year on home with an assessed 
value 01 $50,000. That's about $6 more than 
the homeowner would have paid this year. 

The district is proposing to budget $25.7 
million for the 1983-84 school year. If ap
proved, next year's budget would be about 
$300,000 or 1.2 percent more than this 
year's budget. 

ALTHOUGH the property owner has to 
foot a larger tax bill, Iowa City Community 
School District's proposed budget actually 
lowers the property tax rate by 2.3 percent. 
This fiscal year, $13.71 were paid in school 
taxes for every $1,000 of taxable valuation 
allowed by the state. Under the proposal, 
$13.39 for every $1,000 goes toward the 
school funds. 

The fact that tax bills will be higher can 
be attributed to a 3 percent increase in the 
t,axable value 01 property. The increase, ap
proved by the State Department of 
Revenue, will allow 67.2 percent of the 
assessed value of residential and commer
cial property to be taxed in the 1984 fiscal 
year, which begins in July. 

In addition, the school system expects to 
draw upon taxes assessed on new proper
ties. 

However, the Iowa City school system 
was forced to lower its tax rate because 
state guidelines restrict the combined 
amount of money the school district may 
collect in local property taxes and state 
aid. 

ACCORDING TO these guidelines, the 
spending of state aid and property taxes are 
limited 00 a per pupil amount dictated by 
the state. This year $2,177 was allowed per 
student and $2,315 will be allowed next 
year. 

CONTACT LENS 
Replacementl 
and Spares 
AS LOW AS 

$14.85 
Call for Details 

\ 
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Also, the state has granted the Iowa City 
school district the opportunity to gather 
funds beyond the per pupil limit for an 
elementary school gifted and talented 
program. According to Jerry Palmer, dis
trict finance director, 8 cents (or every 
$1 ,000 of the taxable valuation will go to the 
program. 

IchooItu_~ per $1,000 ~ 
taxable revenue 

13.71 
dollars 

The Daily lowanfSt_ 

The school system must submit its 
budget to the state by March 15. However, 
the district may make adjustments 011 

budget expenditures after that date. 
But next year' s budget does not allow 

much room for change. Palmer said 80 per
cent of the general fund will finance 
salaries. 

1·800·255·2020 
EYE CONTACT 

P.O. Box 7770 
Shawnee Miss ion, 

KS 66207 

This year, 
heart disease 

and stroke 
\ViI kl another 

200,000 
Americans 

before age 65. 

"Turning the Table." 
A Reverse Press Conference 

with 
ElitOf' 0.1. - Cni, G ... Ia: MIIJ linN .... - 1IW1 CHy MIyer; 
Miry A ... d - AUK. E_il .... HII~ Cellii'; C.R. 8azttll - T •• 
Willi!; Pltricia Miller - or Slidell SeaIeI'm"I; WiIM fmll 

IF YOU MilT THI BUDDHA 
ON THI ROAD, KILL HIIiI 
AN OPEN DISCUSSION OF SHELDON 

KOPP'S BEST SELLING BOOK 
AND THOUGHTS ABOUT 

Moderated by 
.1M ascrtn - 01 C. •• IcIU. Prt ..... 

Wedn .. day, II.-ch I, 8 pm 
Conf. Rm A, Iowa City Public Llbl'll" 

-Fr ... 0,.. II P1iIic
~IfW_Io_uil_IF""'"Io""''''' 

IinII .. a..t zo 

THE PILGRIMAGE OF LIVING • 

DIANOIA DISCUSS/ON GROUP 
MARCH 17, 1983 7 pm 
IMU HARVARD ROOM 

co-sponsored by LINK • 

Local man arrested, 
accused in stabbing I 
By Suzanne Jobnaon 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City man accused of ... 
auotber man Marcb 3 was arrested SalIda)' • 
assault cbal1es. 

Michael O. Masey, 21, of 1515 Ridae St., II 
suapected of stabbing Kevin Joyce in tile cIIe& 
without prOvocation as Joyce stood in tile • 
block of East Wuhlqtoa Street, accordIac 10 
JobllSOll Coonty District Court records. 11It 
police complaint states Maxey asked Ja,a 
what his problem wal, pulled out I knife IIId 
stabbed Joyce in the chest. 

Maxey made his initial court appt!ll'lJlCe 
Sunday before Magistrate Kristin Hibbs IJId Is 
being held on ,1,100 bail. 

• • • 
A Ul student who UI Campus Security IIJI 

had a master key to the UI Field HOUle iJ ac
cused of taking $'18 from the buildinl. 

Richard W. Wckridge Jr., 23, of Coralville, I 
was charged with second-degree blrllary 
Saturday after campus security saw him piI " 
entry to Room 111 of the Field HOUle lid 
remove the money from a cashbox iD a fiU. 
cabinet. 

The complaint states that Lockridce bid 
possession of a key to Room 1ll,' one to the fil
ing cabinet and a master key 00' the Field 
House. 

• • • 
A Marion man wu arrested SuDday III 

third-degree criminal miacbief and iJ 1IUIpeC' 
led of leaviug the scene after rammiDc biI 
vehicle into an ice macbine. 

William R. Flattery, 18, is aCCUBed ~ 
crashing into the ice machine located at tbe 
Shelton Grocery soore in Swi~er, ~ 0WDed 
by the Hubbard Ice Company, Cedar Rapids. 

Flattery's vehicle matches the descrlptkwt 
provided by a witness of the accident, IIId 
paint Chips at the scene match his car. 

Flattery was stopped by the Linn County 
Sheriff's Department four miles from tbe 
Shelton Grocery. Damage 00 the ice macbiDe 
is estimated to be more than $100. 

8ECAUSE 'WE 
CARE MORE! 

• W~'re open 9 to 6 pm Weekdays 

• We're open 6 to 9 pm . 
Wednesday 

• We are open 9 to 12:30 pm 
Saturday 

• We have front door parking 
• We provide free travel counseling 
• We provide FREE SSO,OOO 

travel insurance 

T"av.,.S.rvic •• lnc. 

354-2424 216 First Ave. 
Coralville 

UCLEAR ARM. 
F R E E Z E 0 R R A 'C E 

Dr. Robert K. Musil 
Director of SANE, host of 
weekly syndicated radio program 
'Consider the Alternatives" 
former Army Captain 

Col. Wi II iam Taylor, Jr 
Director of Political-Military 
Studies at Georgetown, former head 
of the West Point Debate T earn. 

March 8, 4:30p.m. 
1M U Main Lounge 
Sponsored by Campaign for Nuclear O\sarmament 

Te 
By Mary TI 
Staff Writer 
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Temporary visa holders denied med school entry 
By Mary Tabor 
SlaHWriler 

The U1 philosophy favoring a diverse 
mixture of students, including those 
here on temporary visas from foreign 
countries, isn't being carried out in the 
Ul College of Medicine, in the opinion 
of a U1 pre-med student. 

After be transferred to the U1, 
Mehran Bashirl - who is in the United 
States on a temporary visa from Iran 
- said he received a letter from the U1 
College of Medicine warning him it is 
tile school 's policy to turn down all ap
plications from foreign students on 
temporary visa. 

"It wa very discouraging and I think 
it's not fair. I think they should make it 
open for everybody," Bashiri said 

Monday. 
The College of Medicine is the ooIy 

UI college that refuses to consider 
foreign students {or admission, ac
cording to Virginia Gross, UI assistant 
director for foreign student admis
sions. 

THOMAS TAYLOR, coordinator for 
student affairs and curriculum in the 
medical school justified the long
standing policy by saying: "We do DOt 
admit students on foreign visa. 
because of the pressure for admittance 
of U.S. nationals. We have so many 
highty quatified applicants who are 
U.S. natives we simply have no room 
for foreign students." 

He said 574 applicants are vying for 
175 spots in the college's entering class 

for men August. 
But Bashiri apparently is not alooe in 

his plight. "It is DOt rare to encounter 
{orelgn students who want to go to med 
school," said Gary Althen, UI foreign 
student adviser. 

Thomas agreed witb Basbiri's 
assessment of lbe frustration caused 
by the policy. "We have 011 occasion 
talked to individuals on their own 
bebalf or more often for a relative in a 
forelin country. We have had to be 
pretty discouraging to them," Thomas 
said. 

ALTHEN ALSO pointed out it Is not 
an uncommon pbenornenon for medical 
schools across the country to deny ad
mission to foreign students, especially 
public institutions. 

"1be cost of educating a doctor ex
ceeds the tuition a medical student 
pays. It is my impression it is not con
sidered justifiable to force taxpayers 
to support students from foreign COUll
tries," Althen said. 

The total enrollment in tbe 126 
medical schools in the United States 
during the 1981-82 academic year wa 
66,tS5 - only 914 were foreign students 
- according to the American Medical 
Associ a tion Journal. 

Richard RemlDgton, Ul vice presi
dent for academic affairs, said the 
policy of the medical college is ap
propriate. "I think it is very important 
for the university to admit foreign and 
out-<lf-state students, but not to the ex-

tent of denymg access to Iowans." 
He said the philosophy oC the Ul is to 

strive for a breadth of tudents with 
varying backgrounds. Bul be added the 
"medical school's situation is very dif
ferent. We are talking about prepara
tion for practice in medicine. As the 
only medical school in the state Its 
responsibility is to maintain medical 
manpower for the tate ." 

OTHER I PROFE 10 AL 
college do permit qualified foreign 
studenls into their programs. Gregory 
William . director of admissions for 
the Ul College of Law said, "We think 
it I important to have diversity in th 
law chool." 

He said about four foreign students 

are now pursuing a jurisprudence doc
torate and a new degree in com
parative law is being offered 
specifically for foreign students who 
are already lawyers in their own coun· 
tries. 

Though no foreign students on tem
porary visa are now enrolled in the ur 
College of Denti try. Nelson Logan, 
a i tant dean of academic aflairs 
said. " We don't categorically reject 
students from foreign countries into 
dental schoOl." 

But he pointed to problem with the 
foreign students being licensed in the 
United States and said most students 
new to this country "don't compete 
welt in the academic pool." 

April agenda set 
for Riverfest fun 

Wellness :program offered at UI 
8y Robyn Griggs 
StaffWrller 

Rivertest will be expanded this 
year to include more educational 
activities and a week of events, 
directors sa Id Monday. 

The large , experienced staff 
completed the schedule of events 
Sunday, and are actually "about a 
week or two ahead of schedule 
from last year," Cathy Leahy, 
assistant director said. 

In addition to making Rlverfest 
a week-long celebration. Director 
Dave Diers said, "We seem to be a 
little more diverse than in the 
past. I feel we're bettering our
selves as far a getting to the 
need of what everybody wants." 

Some of the diversity will come 
from the educational events 
scheduled to take place during the 
week, Tom Petersen. as istant 
director , said. Examples of these 
are "spruced up" lours of the 
campus. psychology demonstra
tions, and tours of Hancher 
Auditorium, The Daily Iowan of
fices, the Health-Sciences 
Library. and others. 

The week will kick off on Sun· 
day, April 17, with a " big sur
prise," the directors said River
fe t sponsored activities wal con
tinue through Saturday, April 23 , 

EARLY. IN THE week a trivia 
contest , held by a national 
organization, will be held in the 
Union Wheelroom. An air guitar 
contest is also in the works, Peter
sen said . 

The Pentacrest events, whicb 
formerly kicked off the week , will 
be held Thursday and Friday from 
11 :30 to 1:30 p.m. 

Duane and Floppy of "The 
Floppy Show" based in Des 
Moines will entertain children 
from the local elementary schools 
Thursday on the Pentacrest. In ad
dition, the Scottish Highlanders, 
Ul jugglers, and some mime acts 

will be featured. 
Dave Adams, author 01 Tile 

Hitcbhlker's Guide To TIle Galaxy 
and Restaurant At Tile Ead of tile 
Unlvene, will be featured thurs
day night as the second annual 
Riverfest speaker. A faculty tea, a 
new event that students and 
(acuity are invited to participate 
in, will be held before the lecture. 

Riverfest will also be offering 
bar specials Thursday night in the 
form of a "pub crawl," ending in 
an after-hours party In the Union 
Wheelroom. Live entertainment 
will be featured at the party and 
admission will be $1. 

Ca ino Night will be held Friday 
night in the Union Wheeiroom, 
with student organizations runnina 
game tables. A $1 admission will 
also be cbarged for this event, 
with proceeds going toward the 
Ronald McDonald House. 

THE ANNUAL River Run, 
which Petersen said has been a, 
"really popular event" in the past, 
will begin 8 a.m. Saturday. A one 
mile "Fun Run" has been added to 
the 10K and 5K races this year. 
Registration {or the races Is ten
tatively set for the end of March, 
Petersen said. In addition, a rac
q(ultballtour11Lnent will be held ill 
the Field House. 

The main concert will take place 
at 11 a.m. Saturday. The Rlverfest 
sta(f hopes to bave four local 
bands performing on the Union 
field and two music tents on the 
west side 01 the river. Student en· 
tertainment and a Tbleves' 
Market wlll be featured along the 
river banks. 

The Rlver(est staIf has extended 
invitations from local celebrities 
In the area. including several 
reporters and Gov. Terry 
Branstad. "One of our main goals 
is to get celebrities from the area 
to come," Petersen said, "We're 
real curious to see who responds." 

Accident damages two vehicles 
Veronica Chan. 1920 California Ave., 

was involved in a two-vehicle accident 
Sunday evening with Mark A. 
Albanese , 1621 Wilson St., at the inter
section of Gilbert and Washington 
streets, according to Iowa City police. 

Chan was headed south on Gilbert 

and Albanese was eastbound on 
Washington wben the two vehicles 
collided at the intersection. Chan was 
cbarged with running a red light. Ac
cording to Aggie Albanese, damage to 
both vehicles was extensive. 

By Tom Buclclng"am 
St.lfWrller 

Wellness is "an approach to life that 
takes a more active role In helping 
yourself," according to Kathy Staley, a 
UI counseling service member and a 
coordinator of the "Issues In Welhle " 
program that will be held today and 
Wednesday at the Union. 

The program will feature a series of 
speecbes and seminars given by mem
bers of the UI faculty, counseling ser
vice, .oclal services, and various 
members of the community, addre 
ina the topic of "wellness" from a 
physical, psychological, and plrltual 
viewpoint. 

People are becOl'1UDg more aware 
that they can Influence their lives 
through various self-help tedlniques as 

much as prof iona.ls can With stan
dard treatment, Staley said. 

The purpose of the lectures is to alert 
people to the ways they can be their 
own doctor, psychologist, and spiritual 
guide. 

"WE'RE TRYl G to get people to 
develop a new llf lyle. To develop a 
pro-active lifestyle rather than a reac
tive one. We're not gomg to run to the 
doctor every time we're sick, rather 
we're going to help ourselves," Staley 
said 

Too often people are unaware of or 
unWilling to take part in simple 
programs and exerci s that can help 
prevent the m ntal and pby Ical 
maladies that afflict them , Staley said 

In tead, th "pill-popping" men-
tality sUIl hold trong in the mlDd o( 

Group proposes prison nursery 
DES MOINES, Iowa (UPI) - Two 

rule proposals that would allow lemale 
prisonen to care for their babies in jall 
were presented to th Iowa Depart
ment of Social Services Monday along 
with petitions bearing several hundred 

signatures 
The group that pr en ted th two ad

ministrative rule propo .Is is d
vocatin th creation of a pri n nur· 
lery at the row Correctional rn lItu· 
lion (or Wom n at Mitch Ilville. 

Announces Openings for 
Academic Year 1983-84 on: 

• UI Student Judicial Court 
• UI Elections Board 
• UI Broadcasting Commission 
• Hawkeye Yearbook Board 

of Govenors 

Applications available beginning Monday Feb. 28, at 
Student Associations Office, IMU. Applications are 
due by 5:00 pm, March 11. Interviews are Sunday, 
March 13, 1983. Please sign up for an interview when 
application is turned in, Questions, conflicts or 
problems? - call 353-5467. 

Ralph 

17 s. d~buque' 

many The Idea that people can abuse 
them lves in whatever way they Wish 
and 11 that WIll be n ary to restore 
them to health are convenient 
medicines, with no change in lifestyle 

But the awarene s of just how 
devastallng a physical or mental 
breakdown can I convin ing people 
to follow. pr nu\' approacb, Sial y 
aid. 
Joggmg i an e mple of a physical 

" welln .. actiVity. that has become 
popular. h said. 

On of the r n th d 
made to make "welln " th I ue (or 
this spnng's annual counsellng-center 
program a the Incre . ing amount or 
int rest in \f·b Ip and preventive 
techniqu !laid. 

"TE A 0 we couldn' t 

have done thIS. Now It' very current 
and popular and we're excited about 
dOlllg It " 

The current economic slump is a con
tributmg factor in the interest shown in 
the program, Staley said, both because 

If·help tr tm nt can save money 
that may have gone to a prof lonal , 
and because It gives peopte the feeling 
they re in charge of their Jiv 

A person CD Mot control wh ther he 
IS laid off from bls job, but he can con
trol hi phy Ical and p ychologlcal 
shape and prevent unproductive 
behaviors from occurring. 

" It· an area wh r you can have 
om control, a compared to other 

areas of your llfe," Staley said. The 
program will be hrld today from 9 a .m 
to 4;SO pm and hair of tbe day 
We<tn sday, 

WANTED 
For God and For Others 

'" alway knew) wanted to help people, but from a Christian 
point of view. It just took me a while to have it brought out. I 
wanted to be asked about iI, my vocation, but you have to bring it 
up. 

") was afraid because I have more weaknesses than strengths, 
but) have an openness to love, to God and my neighbor. And a 
sensitivity to people in need." 

Bill Hommt'. ioux City. Iou-to 
~minor;on 

It isn't easy and it isn't for everyone, but maybe it's 
for you, 

Do you have a gift to help others in a Christia n way? 
U e it. don't waste it. 

You couldn't find a better boss. 

-----------------------
f);QCt$(Jn PrieJ/s 
Sil/el3 

Pleast &end in/ormation on: 

Lay MinislrieJ 
Religious Priests 

Bro/hen 

NAME ...................................................................... .. 

ADDRESS ................................................................ .. 

CITY. ....... ................... ... STA TE ............... ZIP. ......... .. 

~ 
laigIrt. of Qtol .... 

_ Vocations Committee - Iowa State Council 
Dr. Charles Bensman, Chairman 

Briar Cliff College Sioux City. IA 51104 
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Comparable worth 
The issue is "not whether the two jobs are essentially the same, 

but whether the predominantly female job is paid less than the 
predominantly male job because the incumbents are primarily 
female." This statement, made recently by Winn Newman, 
special counsel for minority and women's rights for the American 
Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees union, sums 
up the argument for "comparable worth" - paying women the 
same wage for doing jobs that are comparable in value to those 
usually done by men. -

In the 20 years since the passage of the Equal Pay Act, a once 
novel idea - that women doing the same job as men should 
receive the same wage - has become accepted. Yet in 1983, 
women on average still earn 59 cents for every dollar earned by 
men. The reason, of course, is that in spite of some social change, 
many jobs are still done primarily by one sex or the other, and that 
the "male" jobs consistently pay more. 

Newman, speaking to a symposium in Des Moines recently, 
cited a study made in San Jose, Calif., which showed, for example, 
that predominantly female librarians were paid less than men 
doihg jobs that required an eighth grade education, and female 
supervisors with higher degrees earned less than male street 
sweepers. 

It is just this sort of inequality that has led the Iowa House to 
approve a study of state employment and the concept of 
comparable worth, a move that should be commended. 

It isn't exactly a great step - studies like this have been 
produced and ignored all around the country. And at a time when 
money is tight and unemployment high, many will probably object 
that this kind of legislation is something we cannot afford. 

But if equality is to become a reality and not just a nice idea, we 
have to afford it. The kind of pay structures we have now serve to 
perpetuate the position of women as an "underclass," who find it 
harder than ever to break out of the "poverty trap," and who 
suffer the most in times of recession. 

Perhaps ideally, society will one day change so that no jobs will 
be "male" or "female." But for that to happen, everyone must 
have a genuine choice between comparable jobs at comparable 
wages - let's hope this study isn't filed away or dismissed as 
unrealistic, but is treated as the high priority it is. 

Liz Bird 
Ed Itorlal Page Ed Itor 

Domino theory again 
In their efforts to persuade Congress to send more military aid 

to El Salvador, despite its continuing human rights Violations, the 
Reagan administration has revived the domino theory. 

Th, domino theory reached the height of its popularity during 
the Vietnam war. The theory is that if one country falls to 
communist insurgents - then Vietnam, now El Salvador - the 
other countries in the area will, like dominoes, falI soon after . 
There is a certain superficial logic that appeals to the senses; 
everyone can visualize all those dominoes lined up - nudge one 
and down they all fall. 

But the lessons drawn are only superficial and visual. Dominoes 
fall when one is pushed because they have been set up that way. In 
the real world, governments fall because they have lost .the 
support of the people. Neighboring governments will falI not 
because they are contiguous, but because they too have lost the 
support of their people - if they have been set up to fall. 
. EI Salvador is in trouble not because it is near leftist Nicaragua, 

receiving guns from Cuba through Nicaragua, but because the 
government is arresting, torturing and killing innocent civilians 
and because the division between the few rich and middle-class 
and the many poor is wide - just as in the Somoza regime in 
Nicaragua and the Batista regime in Cuba before their 
revolutions. 

When parents have lost children to a government's secret police 
and cannot feed the rest, they will not support that government. 
The solution is not to send more arms - government troops in EI 
Salvador out-number the guerrillas 22,000 to 5,000 - but to change 
the line-up. The solution is for governments in the area to stop 
killing their own innocent citizens and to create jobs that allow the 
people to feed and clothe and shelter and educate themselves and 
their children and to vote in free elections. 

The lesson of the domino theory is that governments in the same 
, area fall not because they are in the same area, but when the same 

conditions prevail. They fall if they've been set up to fall by 
poverty and oppression. 

Linda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 
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By D.W. Gebhard 

S O HERE WE ARE, one year 
away from the government 
control George Orwell 
described in 198-4 , and it looks 

like we're going to be without Big 
Brother. Instead, we're stuck with the 
insidiOUS, mind-shrinking MTV. 

People still have the freedom to vote, 
and the right to run for political office 
(provided you have enough cash on 
hand) . That's how the BAT party came 
into existence - we had a few extra 
bucks and no new ideas, so we thought 
we had a damn good chance of winning 
political office. Some people think' we 
must have an in-depth campaign attack 
planned , and that it took us con
siderable time and thought to get our 
names on the ballot. Hardly. It only 
takes $25 (collateral against election 
fraud), 50 signitures (to prove you can 
bug people to death) and an IQ of 70 
(which is currently recommended for 
entry to the UI) , and any Jack or Jill 
can run for a seat on the UI Student 
Senate. 

Other politicians say they're out to 
represent the people. We quote our 
honorable opponent Dave Diers of the 
Representative Choice platform -
:'We want to bring the Student Senate 
back to the students." Come on, Dave. 
We don 't know about you , but we're out 
there for personal gain and fame. 
Average Joe Students couldn't tell you 
the first thing about Student Senate -
and they don't want someone bringing 
the senate to them. They've got enough 
problems with midterms, finals and 
papers. 

ON TOP OF THAT, Joe is apathetic, 
something the BAT party is proud of. 
We're apathetic, too. We were going to 
have a full slate, but the rest of our 
members were too lazy to get the re
quired 50 signitures. Now we want to 
take the senate away from the students 
and put it into the hands of some truly 
incompetent politiCians - the BATs. 

Since most parties have a platform 
instead of small boxes, we decided to 

Guest 
opinion 

get together and build one ourselves. 
Now, this isn't an exhaustive platform, 
and we highly recommend that stu· 
dents who wish to add to our ideas 
write letters to the editor, and we'll 
probably assimilate your suggestions. 
Of course, if they're practica I and 
necessary, we'll disregard them. 

1. Our education platform has un
dergone serious changes since we last 
suggested eliminating all dull and bor
ing classes, since this would leave the 
UI without an educational system. in
stead we plan to insti tute the Reverse 
Grading Procedure, where teachers 
take the tests and the students lecture 
for hours on subjects that have no per
tinence to the "real world." We hope to 
eliminate the migration of professors 

to the higher-paying private bpsiness 
sector through the use of new mind
control drugs that BAT party members 
are currently experimenting with~ And 
the problem of overcrowded 
classrooms will be handled by random 
BAT -death squads, concentrating on 
students inside PhilUps Hall. 

Z. OUR MOST expensive platform is 
the planned filling of the Iowa River. 
This will provide us wi th more space to 
throw our frisbees on, make crossing 
the river a lot easier, and provide the 
Burge Dining Room with a year's sup
ply of carp dinners. Of course, you're 
wondering about the ducks. We hope to 
be able to integrate them into our plan
ned Bat Wildlife Preserve at City 
Park, or else Burge will have a year's 
supply of duck soup. 

3. No one, we repeat, no one will be 
allowed to tape irritating red leaflets 
(even for those all-important frater
nity events) to the sidewalks under 
fear of the BAT-death squads. 
However, because we are a mildly 

tolerant group of politicians, we tIiII 
allow these people to tape' the leIfIIII 
to their faces and lie down 011 ~ 
sidewalks. 

4. U elected, we will write a cola. 
every month telling you, oar c. 
stituents, just how much we have III 
accomplished . We don 't know uyWil 
about the senate, but neither do JUII. ' (' 

5. BAT particulars - the low. ~., 
song will be changed to the BatmaD 
theme; the Iowa basketball team liD 
be required to wear bat lDIiforma; , 
President Freedman will bencefri 
be known as Commissioner FreedmID; ' 1 
Vice-President Remington will be: 
called Alfred , the butler; the '*. 
Capitol will be turned into a BAT bar., I 

where groovy Batmen (wearlnc tIIeir 
preppy BAT-zod shirts) and IIIiy 
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Batchicks can go for a bat time.. fran: 
I The opern Uo 6. WE PROMISE to listen to uy sit 

dent, no matter how ignorant, lor at 
least 10 seconds. After that, we reserve . 
the right to inflict bodily harm to !hi 
said constituent. -

7. All "scientific creationists" wiII'
be placed in a special section of the ur 
wired with explosives that will later be 
tripped by monkeys. 

We ran out of research funds (beer. 
money) , so our platfonn ends bert aI·. 
ter an evening of exhaustive wi: [' 
searching. We hope you 'll contribute. 

Even if all five members of the BAT. 
party win, we won't have a majority in ' 
the Senate, so most of our plans will ' 
probably be thwarted by sell·senillg ' 
politicians with little insight into real , 
problems. ' 

A number of people have claimed ' 
that we're in this election just lor 
laughs. No way. We're in it for power, 
too. Besides, if the administratioo that 
runs this country can pilt on a comedy 
act, what's the harm in a few smaD· 
minded college students mak.ing mi. 
cemeat pie out of an unimportant 01· 
fice like student senator? 
Gebhard represents the BAT party in the 
upcoming Student Senate elections, 
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By Robert Wenon 

F OR MORE THAN 20 years it 
has been the policy of the Un
ited States to harass the 
Cuban government with 

almost all available means short of in
vasion by U.S. forces . Cuban products 
have been banned, sales to Cuba are 
forbidden, tourists have been dis
couraged and recently prohibited from 
visiting Cuba, loans not only from the 
United States, but from international 
agencies have been ended or dis
couraged, and so forth. 

There have been pinpricks by the 
CIA, and even hints of military action, 
causing Castro to mobilize his people 
to guard the beaches. Nicaragua has 
similarly been the object of economic 
and political pressure since the Reagan 
administration apparently decided to 
do whatever it might to destabilize or 
at least discomfit the Sandinista 
regime. 

The Cuban and Nicaraguan govern
ments have naturally complained 
about the harassment, as loudly as they 
could raise their voices, at home and 
abroad; and they have received a good 
deal of sympathy as victims of the 

hostility of their powerful neighbor. 
They feel directly threatened, or ap
pear to. Cuba and Nicaragua spend the 
largest fractions of their national 
product on defense of all countries in 
this hemisphere and have the largest 
armies, relative to population, plus a 
large part of the work force in militias. 
They lament having to divert to 
defense the resources they would like 
to devote to improving the lives of their 
people. 

YET THESE TWO countries could 
very easily and quickly end all threat 
of hostile action by the United States 
and embargoes and other discrimina
tions against them. They could do this 
without giving up their socialism, that 
is, state control of the economy, or any 
of their social achievements. They 
would not even have to cease helping 
anti-oligarchic forces in Central 
America. They would have to violate 
none of their declared principles. 

Indeed, they would need only to 
fulfill their basic promises. They would 
have only to give their people an oppor
tunity to demonstrate what Castroites 
and Sandinistas and their friends 
repeatedly assure the world : that the 

large majority of the people are 
grateful for the blessings of the 
revolutionary government. They would 
have only to hold free and open elec
tions to show the world that they in fact 
represent the people, or at least the 
nonaffluent who are most of the people. 

If they did this, the U.S. case against 
them would collapse. Even if some ill
intentioned people in Washington wan
ted to continue to hurt them, Congress 
and public opinion would not permit 
anti-Cuban or anti-Nicaraguan 
measures. On the contrary, there 
would be great pressure to help the 
governments in their valiant fight for 
education, health, and a decent stan
dard of living for the masses, The trou
bles the Cuban and Nicaraguan govern
ments would be over, at least in regard 
to relations with the United States. 

THE CASTROITES and the San
dinistas are doubtless aware of this. 
Yet they do not like even to talk about 
letting the people, who supposedly love 
them, convincingly express that love. 
This is more remarkable because even 
in an outwardly free election the 
governments of Cuba and Nicaragua 
would have very large advantages -

state control of the economy, ability of 
the police to intimidate voters, use 01 
the press and broadcast media, and 
some ability to manage the electoral 
process. They refrain even Irom 
hoLding pseudodemocratic elections, 
useful as these might be not only for 
their image in the world but lor 
legitimacy at home. 

That these governments refuse to 
consider what would seem an easy way 
out, promising an end to the danger 01 
U.S. invasion they claim to fear and 
many more benefits, amounts to a coo- , 
fession that their rule is based on force 
and fraud. Of course they are not aloae 
in this; most of the governments 0\1 
earth rest more on force and fraud 
than on the willing consent of the l' 

governed, although the majority do not 
make such a show of love for the 
masses. And the cbaracter of the , 
governments of Cuba and Nicaragua 
does not necessarily mean that hostile 
measures against them are wise M 
justified. But when the leadership of 
Cuba and Nicaragua s~t tbeir iJJ. • • 
dignation against U.S. polic\tS, they , 
have themselves to blame. 
Wesson is Sen lor Research Fellow at the 
Hoover Institution, Stanford Un iversity. --------------________________________ ~----~-----------------------t 
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Booers and sitters 
To the editor: 

This is in response to K.C. Pringle's 
letter concerning the poor showing of 
sportsmanship at a recent basketball 
game (DI, Feb. 21). Pringle was 
appalled by the disrespect shown to our 
"guests" as they were introduced to 
the crowd. 

I, too, think that booing is one of the 
highest forms of disrespect that an 
individual may show, and that it is 
immature and embarrassing. 

large sums of money for a choice seat 
and simply sit in that seat doing 
nothing. That is truly unsportsmanlike 
conduct. 
Steve Iv .. 
114 Hilltop Trailer Court 

Student health 
To the edItor: 

Why is Student Health even here? I 
can't understand why they open their 
doors in the morning when they don 't 
have a person that wants to help you 
out. 

On Feb. 23, a friend of mine and I 
went to student health. We got there at 
8:35 a.m, and at 9:20 we finally left, 
wi thout ever seeing a doctor or a 
nurse. 1 know that Student Health can 
become a busy place, but there were 
three patients waiting to get help. 

enjoying it. I have found the Mayflower 
to be an excellent alternative to the 
average style of dorm life at the Ul . 
However, I hope that my feelings will 
not be changed by the university 's 
recent purchase of the apartment 
comPlex. 

The Mayflower is currently the only 
dorm on campus with an indoor pool 
and sauna, and up until now the 
management has been able to keep 
both of them in pretty good condition. I 
trust that the university will be able to 
keep the pool area In equally good 
shape when they take over the building. 
No one enjoys swimming in algae and 
the remnants of Saturday night's 
excursion downtown. 

" One of my daughters lost the balUe:, 
against leukemia a few years ago at:, 
age 21. We, too, were planning for a' 
bone marrow transplant; our family: 
was tissue-typed ; and, we were lucky to~ 
find a ma tch in one of her sisters. But~ 
she died during a relapse belore a~ 
transplant could take place. 1. ,6 

The frustrations of fighting IDt~ 
incurable disease and the emotioaai 
trauma of losing a child can only be 
understood by one who has experienctci, 
them. People deal with griel iJI ~ 
different ways. I'm coping wltb my I 

loss by participating in the program;l 
but maybe "Mrs. X" has differt!llll 
feelings. Maybe it's too painful for berf 
to even consider. I know it recaIII l 

memories of all the endless visits tol 
the hospital ; the futility of the time" 
expense and effort of fighting a I. ' 
battle. I 

• 
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Having been a spectator at many 
sporting events in recent years I have 
come to the conc1 usion tha t the 
Hawkeye fans will go to practically 
any lengths to show their team spirit. 
Some of these "lengths" may appear to 
be extreme to the common folk, but 
our teams have known their fans were 
there to support them be it a good or 
bad outcome. 

To offer another spectator's view, I 
wish to comment on the "non-fan." 
This is a person who comes to an event 
and proceeds to make everyone around 
her or him miserable. Here we are, 
trying to show our support by cheering 
or applauding and someone is cursing 

What irritated me was the fael that 
we saw the doctors strolling around the 
office drinking coffee and chatling 
among themselve . The e people were 
hired to serve the students, not the 
coffee pot. I'd like to see Student 
Health get their act together , because 
it really is a fine Institution when it is 
on the ball. 

It is also common knowledge to most 
students living in the Mayflower that 
there is an insect problem. This is due 
to the large number of students doing 
their own cooking. As it stands now, 
one has little problem in having his 
room sprayed quickly and free of 
charge. Hopefully, just because the 
university got a "steal" on the 
purchase of the Mayflower they will 
not let Its condition go to the Pilgrims. 
t<endrlc Rollin. 

My heart goes out to her and abo. 
equally to William Head. Mrs. X is.: 
potential "donor" and should not be; 
pressured, To donate means "to make, 
a gift of ," a nd a gilt should be: 
completely voluntary. '. 

• ' 1 

III 

. us because of it. There doesn't seem to 
be any happy medium. 

What I am trying to say Is, don't 
totally berate the "booers." They may 
be a bit unorthodox in their habits but 
at least they are behind their team. 
What I consider to be a lot more 
tasteless is for someone to donate 

Oall Oantke 

Keep It nice 
To the editor: 

I am a student currently living on the 
dorm side of the Mayflower - and 

1110 N. Dubuque 

Gifts not coerced 
To the telltor: 

1 would like to respond to the critical 
publicity directed at the bone marrow 
transplant prot!ram, 

Il was an unfortunate mistake tilt: 
Head was told of a potentlal donor, ~, 
it would be an even bigger mistake H 
the program was permanently lIanIIed 
by this . Let's not let it destroy_ 
hopes of leukemia victlma and IbIir 
families by stlfling the progrea " 
research program has made .
continues to make. 
JOIn McMalnl 

• 

• 
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require the release of confidential in
formation, nor did it deal with medical 
ethics. 

Both points were brought up frequea
Uy during the bearing conducted 
Mardi I and 2, and a berty portion of 
teStimony centered on these issues. 

Robinson states, "It is a case deter· 
mining what information is available 
under the Iowa Freedom of Informa· 
tiGn Act wben no statutory exclusion 
for coofidenUauty enlts." 

I
, For the confidentiality statute to ap

ply, the records in question must be 
tbose of a patient. Robinson defined a 
patient as someone who has collSulted 
• doctor (in this case the UI Hospitals) 
for treatment or diagnosis. Mrs. X 
doeS not fit this description, 110 no 
privilege exists. 

The document states, "Therefore, 

r
' tbe court finds that the material re

quested by the plaintiff is a public 
record and that it is not confidential 
under the statutes of this state." 

ALTHOUGH ROBINSON calls Mrs. 
X's name public record, he does not 
reveal it, and ordered that the letter be 
sealed in such a way that the woman's 

I' name is not visible. 
The letter, which the naling says 

must be mailed by 4 p.m. today, sbouJd 
be written on UI Hospitals' Iett.erbead 
stationery and will be sent by certified 
mail, return receipt requested, 110 
receipt may be verUied_ 

Robinson refused to answer ques
tions MIlIIWIY or to comment. 

Peter Riley, who worked on the case 
with Head's attorney, Tom Riley, said 
they were nei ther surprised nor di s
pleased with the stay order granted 
Monday afternoon. 

"Torn had indicated to (Assistant AI
torney General Brent) Appel this mor
ning that be did not objecl to a stay for 
at least this week because we were go
ing to make every effort to get this 
case beard before the Supreme Court 
as IlOOII as possible." 

Peter Riley commented on Robin
IlOO' S ruling by putting bimself in the 
judge's place: "He's saying it's nol 
confidential and they're entiUed to this 
information. At the same time, Mrs. X 
has certain rights of privacy. And we 
will uphold these privacy rights .... 

"Rather than say, 'alright, we' ll tum 
over Mrs. X's name' to either me, the 
judge, or to Tom Riley, the lawyer, and 
have them send a letter; instead we'll 
just direct the university ..... to :send a 
letter. 

.. TraIlSplant ____ con_tlnu_ed_�ro_m p_ag_8 1 

The operation goes like this : 
After a marrow donor is located, the 

patient undergoes chemotherapy and 
radiation treatment to destroy dis
eased bone marrow and cancerous 
cells. 

which includes the to-day hospItal stay. 
The procedure itself costs about ~,200. 

Finding a donor is considerably more 
complex than the operation itself. 

Jim Pruck~r, a mtdlcal t.chnlclan at th. tluu. typIng labOratory at tn
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Morch 8 

9 :00om - 4,30 pm 

24 Presentations on 
Intellectual , Iplritual, 
emotional, Physical. 
1OCial, and vocational 
weflness. 

Morch 9 
9 :00 om - 1:00 pm 

All presentatJons will 
be on ttle 3rd tloor ot 
the Iowa Memorlll 
Union. 

All programs are free and open to .... public 

Student Senate 

DEBATE 
Meet the candidates that represent you. 

Hear their views and opinions. 

a and A session to follow debate. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9 
7:00 pm 

Main Lounge, IMU 
Sponsored ~y till IIl1rfnllnity ud "llIeIllllic CHncill 
Also live on KAUI - 57 AM, 97 Cable FM 

of research funds (beer. 
platform ends bere af·., 

of exhaustive swL 
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ve members of the BAT. 
won't have a majoritylD ' 

11IE DONOR, meanwbile, is brought 
into an operating room, where the 
marrow is removed with a needle and 
syringe. The marrow is then injected 

• into the patient. 

Marrow from a donor must match 
the recipient's marrow exactly. In 
general, an individual hi. a 40 percent 
chance of having a brother or sister 
who Is compatible. The chances of 
finding a compatible non-related donor 
are between one in 1,000 and one In 
10,000 - wblch explains Head's per· 
sistence In locating "Mrs. X." 

V.t.ranl Admlnlltratlon HOlpltal, load, r .. ".nll Into tI .. u. typIng platH. ~=======:;=========::=::=== Th. lI .. u. II th.n axamlned for poI,lbl. luture UN In bon. marrow I 
tran,planta. Th. tl"UI typIng operallng I, coordinated through the Uland VA 
hotpltal •. 
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Doctors aren't sure how, but the 
marrow finds its way into the patient's 
bones, where it sets up "housekeep
ing. " 

The entire operation takes about two 
hours. After the transfusion, the 
patient is observed for compllcations, 
and white blood cells and antlbiotlcs 
are injected to combat infections. 

The operation costs about $80,000, 

DONATING MARROW is painful 
and requires brief hospitalization, but 
Is not particularly dangerous. The 
donor will be sore for about a week. 
and in two to three week , will ha ve 
produced enough marrow to replace 
the donated marrow. 

The survival rate for patients who 

recelv the opera t on I not e y to 
figure, according to Or. James 
Amilage, one of th four doctors who 
performed the Ul's Cir t marrow 
tran plant. 

Armitage, now at the University of 
Nebraska at Omaha, said Monday th 

Wastewater:, _______ _ Continued from Page 1 

place to start this pilot project, when 
Des Moines is getting all the state 
sewer money for the next five 
years?' " 

Des Moines is scheduled to get ,ISO 
million over the next five years for 
construction of a new sewer system. 

Evans alSO ~Id Iowa eUy could be In 
line for money provided in the jobs bill 
that is now in the Senate. The bill, 
which passed the House of Represen· 
tatives just last week, will make some 

$1.4 billion In aid available to cities. 
An additional $1.25 billion could be 

added to the Community Development 
Block Grant Program, $244 million to 
the urban development action grant 
program, $200 million for the economic 
development administration and $200 
million in funding for rural waatew t 
treatment plant facilities . 

If the jobs b\ll becomes law, the 
money will have to be spent between 
the time or passage and September, 

~11c:E!r1t __________________ C_o_n_t1_nu_e_d_'_ro_m __ p_ag_e __ t 

arena, say nothing about Neil Young on 
them and will be used in the future. 

According to Del Gehrke, building 
manager of Carver-Hawkeye, SCOPE 
had inquired about a number of make
up dates. An a ttempt at scheduling tbe 
concert tonight failed because of con· 
fliets with the practice schedule for the 
men's basketball team. SCOPE had 
also inquired about several other 
March dates. 

"If they'd have waited until the end 
of the Big Ten tournaments we've got 
going on, it would have been a lot 
easier," Gehrke explained. 

A report that Young had been 
checked in at the Iron men Inn since 
last Saturday was denied by the 
motel's desk clerk. Several members 
or Young's crew had been there since 
Saturday morning, she said, but left 
Monday (or Omaha. 

The University of Iowa 
Seventeenth Annual 

EW. Hall 
Philosophy Lecture 

Gregory Vlastos 
University of Califomia 

"Socrates' Profession 
of Ignorance" 

slnee the funds have been targeted for 
u in fiscal year 1983 This , Evan 
said, will be an additlonalln nlive to 
allocate money to CIt! that already 
have pI nning done in the IVa tewater 
treatment area 

HE AID THE $200 mill/Oil , laW for 
rural sewer projects will lake some of 
the towns ahead of Iowa City off th 
DEQ wastewater treatment plant 
priority list. 

Evans said the chane of the bill 
pa ing in some form Is "Virtually 100 
perc nt." 

He said 0 Moines may stlll io Its 
. wer (unding becaus the city did not 
comply With the CIe.1n Air Act pa sed 
by Congr in 1977 

one possIble . n Ii n against DeS 
Moin is a 10 5 of er funding. The 
EPA will make a ruling n the case 
sometime this ummer. 

Jobs Continued tram Page 1 

------
ministration and $200 million for the 
Small Business Admlni tration, and 
cut budget authority in variou s 
programs while Increasing it In others. 

In the biggest addition to the Hoo e 
bills, the Senate committee voted $263 
million for construction of veteran 
hospitals. 

Hatfield said he would introduce an 
amendment on the Senate floor to trim 
the $3.9 billion by another $423 million, 

aying he wanted to enssure a 
pr Idential signature on the bill. 

J T A TilE Hou did,lheSenate 
voted to order th admlDlstra tion to 
pend $229 million for mao tran it that 

11 had wanted to d fer. But in the face 
of certain defeat, Sen. Thomas 
Eagleton, D-Mo., Withdrew an amend
ment to add $200 million for com
munity and migrant t1ealth rvlce , 
which the House had voted. 

Wednesday, March 9, 8 pm 
Phillips Hall Auditorium FREE EXTRAS! from 

HEWLETT· PACKARD. 

Renewal & Reformation In 
the A.rican Church 

a p..t:k Iecb.Ie 

Friday Mardi 11, 1983 7,30r:rn 
PhilUps Hall 

Do Evangolcals & Liberals 
leed Each Other? 
R .... _to: I'nII. JoIIo ~ IIIIIeJooo a 5yI1lX)SUl1 

- . -., Ceo, """'" 

Friday March 11, 1983 3'00 r:rn 
Hawkeye Room IKJ 

lit Richard F. LOI8Iace 
Professor of Ctuch Hstay 
Gordon-CorMeI Theological 
Sermary 

Sponsored Of the Gereva CoTmrity 

Buy a Series 40 Handhetd Computer or peripheral and get an 
enhancement module FREEl These modules can give your 
HP-41 Handheld Computer more memory, functions, and time 
capability . 

Up to $125 valuel 

• Quad RAM • Extended Memory Module 
• HP-Il ModtMl • Time Module 
• Extended Functions/Memory 

Module 
(S~ ......fT ---

"EIlIONA L 
COMPUTImOIII 

DE_LEI! 

'otea Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across Irom The Old Capitol 

Open 9:00·8:00 M-F; 9:00-5:00 Sat .; 12:00-5:00 Sun. 

01 Classified Ads bring results 

PALISTINIAN PIOPLI'S 
STRUQQL. FOR 

SILF·DITIRMINATION 
A"ER ISRA.LI INVASION 

OF LI.ANON 
Guest Speaker: Dr. Akel Abdul-Latif 

From 1966-1976 he was part-time lecturer In 
Alnajah National UniverSity, Nablus, Occupied West 
Bank, Palestine. From 1980-1981: Associate 
professor at Bethlehem University, Bethlehem, Oc
cupied West Bank Palestine, 

Tues. March 8 - 6:00 pm 
Lecture Rm. 1 - Van Allen Half j 

lponsored by General Union of Paleatlne Studentl (G.U.P.S) 

Start your 
career here 

Interested in a journalism career? There's no better training 
available than the experience you gain at The Dally Iowan. 
Within the last five years alone, 01 staff members have moved 
on to careers at The Wall Street Journal. The Miami Herald, 
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution, The Norfolk Pilot-Ledger 
Star and United Press International. 

The Dally Iowan currently has openings for : 
• Police beat reporter: Responsible tor compiling 
daily police report and writing features, in-depth arti
cles and event stories about law enforcement. 
• 8ullne .. reporter: Responsible for coverage of local 
businesses and the local economy, Coverage includes 
features, in-depth articles and event stories. 
• Oener.laulgnment reporte,,: Responsible for 
coverage Of.8 variety of topics. 
• Photographer: Works with two other photographers 
and a photo editor to gather news, sports, feature and 
creative photographs. 
• Copy edlto,,: Applicants must have good command 
of the language, excellent grammar skills and sharp 
headline writing ability. 

Application forms are available in Room 111 Communications 
Center. 

The Daily Iowan 
IOwa City'l Morning Newspaper 
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Reagan urged to justify defenses 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A group of con· 

servatives, worried by the popularity of the 
nuclear freeze movement, urged President 
Reagan Monday to release secret data 
about Soviet military capabilities to justify 
his defense policies. 

Members of a group called the Coalition 
for Peace Through Strength, meeting at the 
White House, urged Reagan to take new 
steps to convince the public his policies are 
justified by a dangerous imbalance bet· 
ween U.S. and Soviet forces. 

"The president's probably the best 
salesman that I know," said Rep. William 
Dickinson, R-Ala. "But in order to sell 
something, you have to present the facts. 
We feel very strongly that the facts have 
not been presented." 

Conservative activist Paul Weyrich 
suggested Reagan make a televised speech 
to reaffirm his commitment to a military 
strong enough to meet the Soviet threat. 

Restating the case for his program, 
Reagan insisted a stronger military 
posture is the only way to achieve nuclear 
arms reductions. 

"Our modernization programs give our 
arms proposals greater strength," he said. 
"We know the Soviets will not negotiate 
seriously unless they see such programs as 
the MX and the Pershing (missile) deploy· 
ment actually under way." 

Ronald Reagan 

new assessment of Soviet capabilties. 
White House aides said Defense 

Secretary Caspar Weinberger will present 
Reagan with the updated report, "Soviet 
Military Power," today. 

hearts and minds of the nuclear freeze ad
vocates" by placing additional facts before 
the public, Sen. Je emiah Denton, R·Ala., 
said. 

Deputy press secretary Larry Speakes 
said Reagan is "of like mind, " but 
cautioned there are constraints posed by 
the possible disclosure of intelligence 
sources and methods. 

Rep . Phil Gramm, R-Texas, who raised 
the declassification issue, acknowledged 
possible security risks , but said, " We 
believe the American people need to know 
more of the facts ... concerning the threat 
they fac~ ." 

DICKINSON, a member of the House Ar· 
med Services Committee, said he is concer· 
ned that the public recognize the Soviets 
now have missiles "substantially" more 
accurate than those in the U.S. arsenal and 
are continuing to make technological ad· 
vances. 

Sen. Edward Zorinsky, D-Neb ., one of 
those who met with Reagan Monday, said 
the political debate in this country has not 
given enough attention to " the huge amount 
of (military) hardware and development 
that currently exists in the Soviet Onion ." 

~'().r & Grill 
2 for Tuesday 
2 for 1 on bar liquor 

and pitchers of beer 

plus our Happy Hour Specials 
Irom 4-7 daily 

5~ Draws - $2.00 Pitchers 
$1.00 Glasses of Wine - 2 for 1 Bar 

Drinks 
Free Popcorn all the tlmt 

i===iii11 S. Dubuqueiiiiiiiiiii 

The Midwest 
Music Showcaae 

313 S. Dubuque 
pr ... nt. 

TONIGHT 

"There's a general feeling that more in
formation should be made available, and 
it's an allied view as well, " National 
Security Council staff member Robert 
Sims told reporters. 

Additional information about Soviet 
military capabilities must be declassified, ANGEL 

AMERICAN 
MADNESS 

he said, "so the American people will be FA C E FRANK CAPRA AT HIS 
able to judge for themselves what needs to CLASSIC BESTI 

be done to ensure peace throughout the Tues. 8:30, Wed. 7 Tuesday 7 

THE CALL FOR release of more detailed 
evidence of what Reagan has called "a 
massive" Soviet military buildup came as 
the administration prepared to release a Reagan was urged to "win over the world." a.--____ ... _______ .1 

==~~ Advocates push for 
U.S. nuclear freeze 

WASHINGTON (UP)) - Calling the 
administration 's nuclear weapons 
policy "out of step" with the public's 
wishes, leaders of the freeze move
ment undertook a massive lobbying ef· 
fort Monday in preparation for a key 
vote la ter this week. 

"We think we now have the votes to 
win" when the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee considers the resolution 
Tuesday and the House takes up the 
issue later this month, Rep. Edward 
Markey, D-Mass., said. 

"The debate is going to be very 
hea ted and very con troversial," 
Markey said. "But I believe the 
message will be clear. The people of 
this country believe the time to freeze 
is now and then work on serious talks 
about the reduction in nuclear 
weapons." 

Rep. Jim Leach, R·Iowa, said, "This 
is a non-partisan effort .... It is an ef
fort that is wedded to serious arms 
control. " 

Their comments, as well as those of 
a fellow freeze sponsor, Rep. Silvio 
Conte, R-Mass., were persistently in
terrupted by hecklers opposing the 

nuclear freeze movement. 
RANDALL KEHLER, national coor· 

dinator of the Nuclear Weapons Freeze 
campaign, said about 5,000 people from 
around the country were coming to 
Washington from 45 states to par· 
ticipate in seminars and meet with 
elected officials Monday and today. 
, The resolution to be taken up by the 
House Foreign Affairs Committee this 
week is similar to one it approved in 
the last Congress. That resolution 
failed to win House passage last Aug. 5 
by' just two votes, 204-202. 

The freeze lobbyists, who traveled to 
Washington at their own expense, also 
plan a mass rally on the steps of the 
Capitol today. 

"There is indeed a popular mandate 
in America for a U.S.-Soviet nuclear 
weapons freeze, " Kehler told repor· 
ters. "Tha t mandate was expressed 
last November at the polls when we 
had the closest thing to a national 
referendum that this country has ever 
seen with over one-third of the entire 
U.S. electorate voting on the freeze 
proposition and over 60 percent voting 
in favor of it." 

Legislative update 
Iowa senators decided Monday to 

stamp out what they call a "sham" in 
continuing education programs. 

The senate passed a bill that would 
require audits on continuing education 
programs that are required for 
teachers, nurses and other 
professionals. Some lawmakers com· 
plained that "worthless" courses such 
as "how to turn a citrus grove into a 
shopping mall" are currently being 
taught. 

• • • 
Property owners would be legally re

quired to clear snow off sidewalks next 
to their property under a bill passed by 
the Iowa House of Representatives 
Monday. 

An Iowa Supreme Court decision last 
year made cities liable for injuries 

recei ved from accidents on snowy 
walks. The bill returns the repon· 
sibility to citizens, except when the 
snow is deposited by snow plows. 

• • • 
Group homes for the mentally dis· 

abled will be treated the same as 
residentia I homes when zoned, a bill 
approved Monday by the senate states. 

The measure frees the homes from 
restrictive zoning ordinances placed on 
rehabilitation centers. A stipulation 
that the group homes must be at least 
one quarter mile from one another is 
included in the bill. 

-Jane Turnis 

Legislative update is a feature designed 
to keep track of events In the Iowa 
legislature which are of local Importance. 
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& Under, 65 & Older). 
($2 more for general public.) 

~ ••• ,.WE DELlVE~ 

Iowa CIty·Eo.IS,. Dorm. CoreIvlUe-W •• t Sid. Dorm. 
440 tUrbood A". 421 10th Ave. 

354-1552 351-9282 
TUESDAY & VVEDNESDAY 

SPECIAL 
Ofllr good IIIroug~ March 9. 1983 only. 

,-----------, I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 

I $2 Off I 
I Any .16" or 20" I 
I I 
I Pizza I 
I plus I 
I I 
I 2 Free I 
I I 
I Quarts of Pop I 
I I 

I I I 011. lood IIIrougb Mlrch 9, 1983 on~. 

I I I ONE COUPON PEA PIZZA I I 
soc Service Cherge On All Che<:ks 

I I $10.00 SlrIle. Ch.rge On all Relurned Checks I 
L IOWA CITY CORALVILLE 

... ·1151 351.1212" -----------

2:30 The Man of 
7:15 the Century. 

lE1 ~~~~~rS'~1UAS( 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Miner's need 
5 Sell hot tickets 

10 Bridge bid 
14 A literary 

Lamb 
15 Kind of beam 
HI Brass 

instrument 
17 Famous 

jockey 
20 Actress

Rio 
21 Ceremony 
22 In a rational 

way 
23 Vivid 

representation 
25 Shirt button 
28 Without lumps 
28 Chief support 
32 Tippy item 
33 Latin winding-

line dance 
34 Broke bread 
35 Hibernia 
36 Scold 
37 "Addiodel 

passato" is one 
38 Birthplace of 

Constantine 
the Great 

39 Busy place in 
Chicago 

40 Shore-<iinner 
treat 

41 Pattern for 
forming a copy 

43 Neptune Is one 
44 Leghorns 
45 Artist Wood 
48 Latin classic 
41 One on the run 
50 Compass 

direction 
53 Famed French 

skier 
SlToo 
57 Actress 

Burstyn 
58 Aspersion 

.... TO "OIDUS PIZZlI 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

59 Old English 11 Third book of 33 Informal talks 
gold coin the New 36 Candlemaker 

60 Clefts; chinks Testament 37 Actor Bates 
61 Hind, to a stag 12 Walter of films 31 Pertaining to 

13 Queen of Scots oil 

DOWN 18 Wrathful 40 Herbert-
19-Loa Hoover 

1 Obscene (Hawaiian 42 Carbolic acid 
2 "I cannot tell volcano) 43 Primps 
- " 24 "Queen of the 45 Sewer's 

3 Dominatinr tides" triangular 
infIuenceo 25 Noted jockey Insert 
plutocrats of yesteryear 46 Not fully 

4 Buddy 26 Perfume closed 
5 Kringle 27 Eva-Saint 47 Hard to hold 

vehicle 28 Watered 48 Skylab org. 
6 Restrictive pattern in cloth 48 Wide abyss 

socia I group 29 Italian dance 51 Slattern 
7 Wimbledon 30 ..... -to 52 Jane of fiction 

champ in 1975 heal" ; 54 Three·time 
8 Zodiacal sign Ecclesiastes champ 
9 Renown 31 Brewer's 55 Doctrine 

10 Tolerates purchase 

Sponsored by: 

,.., .... Ie A ... ,.1, 
Iowa's most complete book selection 
featuring 40,000 titles. 

Downtown across from 
the Old capitol. 

• 

• 
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~as stinging who 
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Arts and entertainment 

HolI~ood stings audience again with bad sequel: I By Roxanne T. Mueller was cbann - empty charm ulUmately , hillbilly appeal be's capable of. Red- meat. His plan is to bilk shady dealer for revenge, of COIJJ'Se, and so sets in' 
Special to The Dally Iowan Pil ms but there is a lot to be said about ford should sue. Karl Malden out of a million or so in a motion his own little counter sting 

charisma in troubled limes_ The fake boxing match. Malden, In a bid to Cleverness, however, has nolhing to do' 

T HE DREGS OF Hollywood screenwriter of that Stiac - David S. DAVIS IS down on bis luck six years endear bimseU to audiences tbe world with it . He just sits back and waits for 
are bad enough without the Ward - is also, amazingly enough, tbe aller the original sting, and is reduced over as a lovable buffoon, is so heavy- Gleason to do all the setting up. • 
cavalry of seq uels , and one who bas penned the follow-up. Can to fleecing fleecers who fleece him in handed in bis attempt at ligbt comedy Teri Garr, in a tum as a con man's 
sequels of sequels , and The Sting II this much brain atrophy really occur in kind. Jackie Gleason plays Fargo Goo- that he makes Mac Davis look like a con man (person?), does at least offer' 

sequels of sequels of sequels that P,oduced by Jennl"..sLang Wrlltefl by Oavld S only 10 years? dorff - originally the Paul Newman veritable Chaplin. variety. She plays a badly written 
dlarges into movie theaters every Ward. Directed by Jwemy Paul Kagan Rated This ill-begotten sequel is so utterly role - the veteran con artist who. from woman's role among a sea of badly-
month. The StiDg II is a ponderous hor- PG lacking in originality that it's not ha.rd a jall cell, entices Dav1s into yet THROWN UKE so much sorghum written men's roles. Slay vulnerable' 
seman in this cavalry, a nightmare of a FlfgoGondorlf .•. _ .. _ .. Jadu. Gleason to see why Mac Davis was attracted to another scam. (Aren 't you just jump- into thi molasses-like plot is Oliver and slick close to Dusty, Teri ; it' ll do-
movie that shows just how low on Jake Hooker._ ... _.- __ Mac 0..... it. (I have never forgiven him for mak- ing with excitement?) Reed, who resurrects the role played you better in the long run. 
~Ient studios must be. Macalonskl -_._._ ... - ... ¥ Karl Malden Ing the horrid Cheaper 10 Keep Jler - Gleason, who was reduced to mean- earli r by Robert Shaw - Doyle Lon- Stillg 11 is a movie meant only for ' 

'nIe original Oscar-winning Cilm had OoyIeLonnegan ___ ._ ... _ .. ___ OI_ Reed nor will I.l Davis, looking puffy and dering around the grounds of his man- negan, the origmal stingee. Reed, masochists. If you like to suffer, be 
triling that was SO caught up in itself ShOwong al Conem. I more empty-headed than usual , plays sian like a lost dinosaur in The Toy, who heavily-lidded eyes and almost bored and pick the lint from between 
.,.. you never did catch on to just who Jake Hooker - originally the Robert gets a slightly meatier role here - if complete lack of movement may in- your toes, you'll like it. And you'll. 
~s stinging whom. What it did have Redford part - with all th dopey, you call raising eyebrows and mirking cline you to w ar he's in a coma, i out deserve to be stung. 

\Crucible' .Iaeks stage interaction 
.. Llaa Norton len pit lhem out before it was " their ters. 
S~lal to The Dally Iowan Thea~ turn." Another unsettJin a peet of the :. ler This is a play full of emotion, and one production wa the glaring discrepancy 

~
HE CRUCIBLE by Arthur would think It would wr nch at the between the costuming and the 

,: Miller is such a good play hearts of those playing in it. Yet there language. The di tincttmpression was 
:: that it is able to withstand The play, first performed in 1953, was !ttUe honest pain, grief or sorrow conveyed through the costume that 
;: even the pressure of a poor was seen by many as a parody of the displayed on stage Wednesday. the time wa 1950, yet characters con-
Production. Save for a few fleeting mo- McCarthy-era witch hunts, and well it Loren Teggatz a John Proctor , linued to peak to the dialect common 
oients in Wednesday night's sbow, the may have been. But whatever its hid- however, d s rYes special m ntion for to 17th<entury Massachusetts. 
riwa City Community Theater 's per- den refer nces, th y added or d trac- his amazing abUity to render - from I( an effort was being made to 

• cirmance of this classic is about as led litUe from the weight of the play's the barren emotional landscape around re truclure Miller' original s tling, 
Provocative as vanilla pudding. message, which came through loud and him remarkably human seen, then one would assume the language 
':Those few moments , however, clear in Wednesday's performance, J anne Osborn was behevable in her would change to conform to that new 
:main in one's memory as vibrating, despite all the production's role as Rebecca Nurse, adding a much- , tUngal~ It didn' t, and this crilic is 

i)t\ense pieces of a mood strong enough weaknesses. needed depth to the how. Donlta stlll1 bewtldered. 
oj draw one into the story ; but not Devance as Tituba was also a park of The production was directed by 
s{rong enough, unfortunately, to hold THE ACTING was, at best, pretty. life on tage. When he poke h r D vld A Willis ; set design by MIchael 
die's attention and to bring the show There Is nothing more boring than five word rang with honest feelmg. D Wood n; U hUng by Charle D. 

CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC 

GUEST ARTIST REelT AL 

James Avery, piano 

Steven Schick, percussion 

works by Brian Femeyhough, 

~ether . or six persons imply standing on Pin , nd costumes by Jean M, Podha-
• : :Tbe Crucible is a story about the in- stage, doing nothing but standing and AND PAUL DO ELL Y as R v. John jsky Woodson. 

,idious nature of evil and the watching their fellow actors and ac- Hale, created a pUlsating aura around The Cru Ible will play March 8-12 at 
twlnerability of man 's goodness in the lressesact. Thiswasthecaseinanum- hi character, which made him 7 pm., and Mar h 13 at 1 p.m. and 7 
tice of that evil, as it explores the well- ber of ene throughout lb how. The somewhat despicable but all the more p.m Tickets can be purcbased at the 

William Hibbard, D. Martin Jenni, 
Michael Kowalski, AJex Lubet, 
and Charles Wuorinen 

--. _nown witch hunts, trials and hangings players did not react when spoken 10 - real Sadly, thi quahty was lacking door or by ('ailing tbe box office at 337-
9t 1690s Salem, Mass. they,ust recited their lines - and of- from most of the other central charac· 6421. 

t: 
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Music 

The UI School 01 Music Chamber 
brcheslra I, conducted by Michael 
Century, will present a reCital at 2:30 p.m. 

In Voxman Hal, at the UI School of 
The orchestra will perform Bizet's 

ISlIlmO~lonv No. 1 and Dvorak's Symphonic 
1II.,riAII,'M. The recital Is free and open to 

public. 

IJaiIl 5 creeps In Irom the edge of 
and envelops the world of a small 
banker In Frank Capra's American 

.adnel," Walter Huston plays the banker. 
Capra Individualist hero who spits In the 

face of the reactIOnary bank board and the 
Depression by giving loans to the 
townspeople on f8lth . But whon his plan 
goes awry, Ihe local yokels turn on him, 
too. For all the blaakness, however , Cap,a 
comes up With something of a happy 
ending - It aln't no lin to be glad you're 
alive. even If It's not a wonderful life. 7 p.m. 

• Speaking of darkness. OUo 
Premlngor's classic Angel Face IS about 8S 

dark as a movie can get. both visually and 
thematically. Robert Mitchum plays an 
honest ambulance duver who faUs lor 
angel-laced Jean S,mmons. But she', got 
the devil In he, heart, as she sucker, 
Mitchum Into a plot to kill her mother 
Perhaps Ihe most perverse and fatalisUc 
e~ample of film nolr - and one 01 the btlt. 

COUNTRY ALL-STAR SHOW 
Presen ted by 

FRIENDS OF 
OLD TIME 

MUSIC 

JOHN HARTFORD • BENNY MARTIN 
VASSAR CLEMENTS • THE ECHO MTN. BOYS 
lAT. MARCH 12,8 pm MacBride Hall· $5 

Tickets available at the door or in advance at Univ.,.lty Box Office, IMU. 

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 4·7 pem. 
FREE Tortilla Chips & Hot Sauce 

50~ Draws • $2 Pitchers 
Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (Bar Liquor Only) 

House Wine - 1h Carafe $2, Carafe $4 
FREE Popcorn 4:30-11 

TUESDAY 8 p.m.-2 a.m. 

85~ Domestic Beer '1 Imported Beer 
FREE Popcorn 

Corner of Dubuque & low. • Below Best St .. k HOUle 

Television 
Liz lana of the world unite - you have 

nothing to lose but your shlme. Old Violet 
Eyes cracks prime lime tonight In CBS' 
pres ntalion 01 Guy Hamilton', The Mirror 
Crack 'd 

This Agatha Chrl,t,e story deals With 
murde, and movies in England, wllh la 
I. z. Rock Hudson, Tony CurtiS and Kim 
NOIIak starring I' tha ,,1m fol su peeted 
01 Ihe dirty deeds Angela l n.bury fs 
MISI Marpte, the doughly detective who 
crack. the call. We'lI bet Vie luna I, 
watching - and we'lI btl he's lealous of 
ROCk . He should be. 8 p.m .. KGAN-2. 

a Tonlghr, PBS "American Playhouse" 
features Christopher Walken and Susan 
Sarandon In · Who Am I This Time?" an 
adaptation of a Kurt Vonnegut Itory. 
Sarandon Is an amateur actress, Walken Is 
the shy actor she lalls for With Vonnegul 
(and Sarlndon), you can eKpecl laughl 

long with the Irony end pity 8 p.m., IPT· 
12 . 

• Carson? Huhl "Nighlllne"? Forg tit! 
You wlnt "llte Night With David 
letterman"l Ron Howard ', on , but he', 
gonna hive to move over, cause the real 
atar I, Mr T senSitive Ictor and star of 
"The A-Team'" So all you wimps beller 
watch, or he'll come take your TV sets and 
glvathemto IOmeone who w1Ull1 ·30 p.m., 
KWWl-7 

sound stage tonight 8 to 11 p.m. 

Jay Egenes 

A fine local talent performing original and lolk 
music on guitar. 

Mappy Hour: 4 to t p.m. (Monday-SalVrday) 
'Han-Pitcher' Cup '1.25, Dra_ so. 
FREE Popcorn during Happy Hour . 

Sandwiches and Pizza avallabte. 

Wh ~I ~ cc room =: .-.-: - '!'::--;! .... -.....-...-

Budweiser 
Light 6 Packs 

$1.75 
plus deposit 

8:00 pm, Thursday, March 10, 1983 
Clapp Recital Hall - no tickets required 

TVtOffay 
TUESDAY 

3/8/83 

_ •• '1 . 1 ••• -I 'rr;=::= "-' -,.,.. 

THE 

KClAH c.w "-- ... • HaD _ ... _. 

KWWl. W_" • 
KCIIO e..~.. • = ~.~ : CIH£MAX c:.-. • =' :=".::..'\11. : 
WTU A_CIA • WOAD _II. . 
CIN ~_. 
USA NET USA _ • 
ACIH ~_ • £_ _Ho_ . 
NICK Nido_ CI 

s \ ,. E R SIT " 0 f , 0 ,., 
.\) , .... 

lNCEPROGRA 

THE DANCER'S COMPANY 
from Brigbam Young University 

a lecture-demonstration 

8:00 pm 
Space/Place Tbeatre (Nortb Hall) 

Admission Free 

Co-sponsored by the University of Iowa Dance 
Program and the University Lecture Committee. 
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~~§§~~I"III'O.AL 
Sports 

By Jill HoklnlOrl 
Staff Writer 

Despite key injuries and only three 
indoor practices, the Virago women's 
~er team captured third place at the 
Third Annual Ottumwa Indoor Soccer 
Tournament last Saturday. 

Luther College finished first and Ot· 
tumwa took second. 

Team representative ChriS Ken
nedy said indoor soccer is much more 
dangerous than playing outdoors and 
during the tournament, Virago lost two 
players due to knee and ankle injuries. 

"We had two key injuries and were 
down to no substitution what so ever in 
the tournament," Kennedy said. "We 
had to dig down deep to finish out the 
games. 

"I feel we did really well because 
most teams (at the tournament) have 

Sportsclubs 
the facilities to practice more than 
three times indoors," KeMedy said. 
"Both Luther and Ottumwa have had 
considerable indoor practices." 

VIRAGO LOST the opening game, 5-
4, to Luther College after four rounds 
of shoot outs due to ties. But Virago 
came back in the next game to beat 
Grinnell, H), as Julie Johnson scored 
the only goal. 

In the third game, Virago beat the 
Spirit of Des Moines, 2-0, after one 
overtime shoot out. Goals were scored 
by Johnson and Sue Bird. 

Vickie Powell led Virago in the 

fourth game with two goals to give 
Virago a 2-0 win against Drake. But the 
momentum was not enough as the 
team dropped a 2-1 decision to Ot
tumwa in the last game. Virago's only 
goal was made by Bird. 

According to Kennedy, everyone on 
the team played up to their potential 
and beyond. There were no players that 
could be Singled out as playing out
standing games, she said. 

"I was very proud of each of them, 
everyone came to play and it was 
highly evident," Kennedy said. 

League games wiII begin in April for 
Virago and according to Kennedy, the 
team is going to be a "menace" out
doors . 

THE UI FENCING club competed in 
a tournament at Grinnell College last 
Sunday. Other teams In the tournament 

included Iowa State, Northern Iowa 
and Des Moines. 

The only event at the tournament 
was the mixed open foil. Brandt 
Williamson of Des Moines captured 
first place, Bob Rosenberg of Iowa 
placed second and Brad Burget of Iowa 
State finished third. 

The UI fencing club will host the 
Divisional tournament, April 9·10, at 
the Field House beginning at 9 a.m. 
Fencers will try to qualify for sec
tiona Is and the national tournament in 
the foil, sabre and epee events. The 
club has several fencers who are ex
pected to do well at the Divisional 
meet. 

Sport.clubs Is a Tuesday feature of TN Dilly 
Iowln. If you would like further information or 
results published about your club sport , call the 
01 at 353·6220 before 4 p.m. on Mondays . 

:NBA· strike could be 'catastrophe' 
PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) - A suc· 

cessful National Basketball Associa
tion owner says he believes the league 
would survive a strike but it would be a 
aM million "catastrophe" that would 
cause a number of teams to fold and 
hurt the players. 

Portland Trail Blazer owner Larry 
Weinberg said Sunday night a strike 
would be the result of an "irresponsi
ble" miscalculation of the league's 
finances by Larry Fleisher, general 
counsel for the Players Association. 
Weinberg also said if a strike comes on 
the threatened date of April 2 it would 
~ the result of poor communication 

between Fleisher and the players. 
"You have to be aware of the 

catastrophe that could befall pro 
basketball," Weinber~ said. "I believe 
the league would survive (a strike) but 
I don't think you 'd recognize it. 

"Whoever is left in the league isn't 
going to come back under the present 
framework. We'd be idiots to do that." 

WEINBERG SAID overall the 
NBA's 23 clubs lost $24 million in cash 
last year, $34 million if interesh and 
non-eash losses are included. He es
timated the escalating salaries should 
push the league to a $27 million loss 

this year. 
'I calculate that if the players go out 

April 2 it will cost each team $1.5 
million," he said . 

The money includes the league's con
tract with CBS which provides $700,000 
per team for the playoffs and other 
games after April 2, revenue from a 
half·dozen games , approximately 
$700,000, and funds that the teams will 
have to repay advertisers. 

" If (Fleisher) goes out April 2, he'll 
cost the NBA owners $34 million more 
than they'll lose anyway, for a total 
loss of approximately $60 million," 
Weinberg said. 

"How many teams can survive under 
those circumstances? Portland will 
survive. New York will survive. Los 
Angeles will survive ... I think. I'm not 
sure how many other teams I can say 
with certainty can survive. 

"To be hit with this condition (strike 
threat) at this stage of the game, when 
the league is already on the ropes, is 
the height for irresponsibility. The ow
ners are going to say, 'What the hell's 
the use? How many owners will be able 
to ante up the extra $1.5 million?" 

Weinberg contends that Fleisher is 
willing to accept the loss of some 
teams over issues in the contract. 

Wrestling~f---_________ c_on_tin_ue_d ,_rom_p_a9_e_10 ... --...... ~---_ 
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• 
PR.LIMINARY 
NOT.' 

PU8U8HEIfS W4RNING 
TIMI Oolly lowln recommends 11111 
you Inv"tlgate every ph ... of 
Investment opportunttJes. W. 
suggest you conlUlt your own 
attorney or alk for I free pamphlet 
and Id.lce Irom lho Attorney 
General', Consumer Prolectlon 
DI. lllon, _ Bulldlno. Des 
Moines. lowl 50319. "".ne 515-
281·S92e. 

ElllIOlIS 
When an advertisement conta1ns In 
error thaI 10 not tho Ilull 0I11MI 
"".enINf. Ihl IlIblilly 01 Tha Dally 
Iowan ,hall not exceed lupplying a 
correction letter and 8 correct 
In_'on lor tho .... "" occupied by 
the locQrrect Item. not the enU,. 
ad.ertls.mlnt. No r.sponalbilily Is 
aSlumed for more than one 
Incorrect InHrtlon of Iny 
ad.ertlsement. " corrocUon will be 
publlthed In • lubaequer>t I"ue. 
providing tho ad.ortlser rlports lhe 
• "or or omlilion on tM day that It 
occur •. 

IRANIAN 
NEW YEAR'S PARTY 

March 18th 
Food. Drink' Mulic 

Tickets: $5.00 until 
March 11th ($8.00 alter) 

Contact Hamid at 
354-7573 after 5;00 

4 __ one thdblCl< _ .. to 

your creoll .. "'king. In I pOt ..... , 
"Ilino· CIN LINK .t 3u.$4IS .. 
337·eeotI or 11011 II ou' oIIIce In IMU 
SIUdIOI Cant«. ).14 

31 WM, wlih beDIcn If'OWIh 
on front of neck. Hobbi~sln
elude SoIIboIa,ln, computen, 
acrobatics In soflba U and 
basitetbaU. "HandI" on el· 
perience wlUt Inltlatlnc 
bome programs and Imper· 
sonaUn, Dr. Cenlepede. 
Desires Gayline penon who 
endulges donnles. II in
terested COIItacl B. M. wlUt 
bleedin, kidneys at B.H. No. 
OI22·A 
Happy Birthday from M.S. 

OAY mil • . prol .. MW to I .... CRy 
.... ,. 10 "'"' new Irlondo. Aoply 10 
P.Q.80.304t . I .... Clty.52244. 30 
14 

Interested in supporting 
the University, 

Community, and 
the Air )i'orce? 

Come to the Open House, 
MARCH It, 7:30pm. 
Room 124 Fleldboule 

PEDAl.All EXPIIESS 
DElIVlIIY SERVICE. 

Fill. choop. rell.ble. Same·llOur 
de"Y81Y. Plrcels. pockages. 100 lb. 
IImH. 354-8039. 9-5. 4·22 

DVEREA TEllS IJIONVMoua 
meeting. Frldayo 5:30pm. MondlY, 
noon. Mulle Room. TuesdIY. 
7;3Opm, SundlY' 5:00pm, Room 
207Wlltey HOUse. 120 N. Dubuqui. 

~21 

THANK YOU • those 11111 Inl_lno 
my 'ICOnl """'pl" pOtlOn.'. Your 
IUpport midi m. Iml" through 
learL Still acared and stymied. but 
Irylng. 80. 5151, CorINIlIe. ~6 

QUESTIONING, hllitatlno , Ifrug8" 
lno .boul being gay? Gly 1'«>010'. 
Union dlscu,,1on group. Tuesdly 
MlrCh 8, FlrHidI Room. 10 S. 
Gilbert. 8pm. lnformltl.n, 3~7162. 

H 

35 year Old protes'lonaJ male with 
music." outdoor Inter.t. would 
like (0 meet 27·35 y .... Old anrlC-Sheets. Another Cowboy expected to do well is 150-

pounder Kenny Monday, who beat top-rated Nate 
Carr of Iowa State in the Big Eight tournament, 10·5. 
But overall , only seven of 10 Cowboys who earned 
berths in the tourney are expected to be rated. 

favorites . _________ I'iv., inlelligenl, 1orn.1e with limitor 

'.R'ONAL 
Interell •. P.O. 80x 1112. towa City. 
lowl 52244. 3-8 

"I'M JUST telling my team we're going to have to 
take it one match at a time and each guy has to do 
the job he's capable of doing," Chesboro said . "A 
couple will have to beat somebody they aren't sup
posed to beat and if they don't do that, then we're not 
going to be in contention." 

But by no means should Iowa State, who advanced 
eight wrestlers to the tournament, be counted out of 
the team race. The Cyclones, boosted by the return 
of 177-pound All American Perry Hummel, may, in 
'act, make a bigger impact on the tournament than 
the Cowboys. 

But veteran Iowa State Coach Harold Nichols is 
picking the Cowboys to win , although he isn't ruling 
out the Cyclones ' title possibilities. 

"Oklahoma State was the No. 1 team in dual meets 
all year," Nichols said. "They have a well-balanced 
team and they won the Big Eights. That doesn't 
mean they wilJ win the NCAAs, but I think 
everything put together should make them the 

"OUR TITLE chances are good. I think the win
ner, whoever it might be, is going to have to have a 
good performance all the way through. Good pair
ings and good draws can help a lot. It's always 
critical. " 

Nichols said that Hummel, who has been bothered 
by a wrist injury most of the season, is "much bet
ter. It appears the two weeks (between tourna
ments) have helped him out." 

The fact Iowa crowned nine titlists in the Big Ten 
tournament didn't surprise Nichols. "They've 
dominated the conference for so long, it wasn't a 
shock to me," he said. 

The six-session tournament in the Myriad Conven
tion Center, starts Thursday with the preliminary 
round at 10 a.m., and ends with the finals Saturday 
night. It is the first time the tourney has ever been 
off-eampus. Next year's tourney, in East Ruther
ford , N.J., will also be off·campus. 

But the UI has presented a bid for the rights to the 
1985 meet, along with Oklahoma City, Indianapolis 
and East Rutherford. Assistant Athletic Director 
Gary KurdelrtJeier said Monday the final decision on 
the 1985 site will be made sometime later this month . 

National Basketball 
Association standings 

National Hockey 
League standings 

Eastern Conlerllflce 
Alblntlc Olvilion 

Philadelphia 
Boston 
New Jersey 

W L Pet. GI 
51 9 .850 
44 16 .733 l 
38 23 .623 13'1t 
29 30 .492 21'1. 
27 32 .458 23'" 

Walel Conlerence 
Palrlck DiviSion 

THE 
AIRLINER 

-Serving Food ContinuouSly Since 1944-

TUESDAY 

"Honest 
Pints" 

REFILLS of your Airliner Pint 
are only 50¢ all eveningl 

pef OUR KITCHEN 
f{\ef{\ 

P.6 is now open 
5 pm-1 am daily, 

r------Also ------, 
We are open at 7:00 am serving 
fresh made donuts and cappucino. 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 4-6 
FREE POPCORN 3-close 

BUSCH 12 packs $4.40.'"'00 •. 

CARTOON FANS! 
Who wielded the 
scrooch gun? What 
radio actor frovided 
the voice 0 Elmer 
Fudd? What Disney 
character was voiced 
by the inventor of the 
artificial heart? Call 
in your questions and 
answers on animation 
tonight from 6:30 to 
7 :30 - "The Do It 
Yourself Animation 
Show" is LIVE on 
ichannel 26! 

H"NDSOME, Intelligent, Incurobl. 
romanllc . 26 y/o mite. Enjoys talk· 
Ing II much' u IeNlng . looklng 'or I 
womln 01 I lmller choracterllllc1. 
P.O. 80. 5781 . CorlNille. IoWI 
52241 . ~28 

~O~AY'~ 
MI~haet Jackson 
THRtLLER (new 
releasel 
Culture Club 
KISSINO TO BE 
CLEAVER 
Gratefut Dead 

$4.89 

TERRAPIN STATION $1.89 
HAWKEYE VACUUM 

AND_SEWING 
725 II. Gltbtrt 

HAIfl color problem? Call Tha Hair 
COI.r Holllno. VEDEPD ""IRSTYl,. 
ING. 331·1864. ~16 New York 

Washington 

Central Olvilion 
Milwaukee 
Atlan,a 
Detroit 

4021 .656 
31 30 .508 
28 33 .459 
22 39 .361 
1644 .267 
16 45 .262 

9 
12 
18 
23 '1t 
24 

, · Phlladelphla 
,·NY Islanders 
x-Washington 
, · NY Range1'S 
New Jersey 
Pittsburgh 

.Adams DI..,lllon 

W L T PtI. OF GA 
43 16 8 94 277 164 
34 22 12 80 250 192 
3221 14 78 258 234 
28 29 9 65 261 246 
1342 13 39 187 281 
15 46 8 38 218 349 

. · Boston 43 15 8 94 272 183 
,·Montreal 35 20 12 82 296 237 tueSday ~\" ·'f'~ ~ ~~ -~., Chicago 

Indiana 
Cleveland 

W .. tem Conlerence 
Mid ... DMlion 

San Antonio 
Denv .. 
KanlaaCity 
Dallas 
Utah 
Houston 

PlClfic OI..,lllon 
LOl Moe1es 
Phoenix 
Po<ttand 
SeatUe 
Golden State 
San Diego 

Monday'l r .. ultl 

w L Pet. 01 
38 24 .613 
33 30 .524 5'1t 
31 29 .517 6 
30 31 .492 7'" 
23 40 .365 15 '1t 
11 50 .180 26'" 

43 16 .729 
37 24 .607 7 
35 26 .574 9 
33 28 . 5~111 

24 38 .387 201/. 
20 ~2 .323 24'" 

a •• "", t21 , N .... Jersey 114 
""I_'phll 123. Detr.11 114 

T ...... y'.gam .. 
Stlll~ II Now Yo," . &,30 p.m. 
Por1tlnd II "~Intl. 8,35 p.m. 
"'dlanl II Dtlr.k. 7,05 p m. 
_I, II Delili. 7,35 p.m. 
Cto .. llnd II H .... ,on. 8,05 p.m. 
Stn "nlonio II Den.er. 8,35 p.m. 
lOI "noele. II Goldin Stall, 8,35 p.m. 

NBA scoring 
leaders 

Engtllh, Den 
Gervln, S.A. 
VIndtwegn.,Den. 
Tn.uI. Chl. 
Agulrre, Oal 
.... lOne, Phli . 
FrM. Ctev 
carrOll, G.S. 
Cummlnga, S.D. 
81rd,8ot. 

o to II pta avo 
63 745 336 1828 29.0 
58 588 410 1596 27 .5 
63 643 369 1889 26.5 
61 583 328 1529 25. t 
61 582333 1511 24.8 
58 503 430 1436 24.3 
56 494 345 1347 24.1 
59 575 259 1409 23.8 
57 552 230 1334 23.4 
59 551 254 1370 23.2 

PGA earnings 
lilt 
",,--.rr-
1, 011 Morgan "24,&49; 2. Tom Kilo 121,438; 3. 
JoIInny Miller 113,135: 4. Re. Caldwell",749: e. 
IItI\II Fergus 83,435; 1. Gary Koch 67,446: a. 
.lick Nlckitlul • . 783; 9. Lanny Wadklnl &4,173; 
10. CIlVln Peete 6.2,278: 1" llao Aokl 60.707; 12. 
" FJo(I5I,IfI3; 13. ~y FlOyd sa,7 t8: 14. Gary 
","berO 55.138; 15. IItn Crtnlhew 55,le3: 16. 
frtCI Couplet 48,194. 

. -Buffalo 34 22 12 80 288 223 

. · OuebeG 30 27 11 71 293 279 
Hartford 16 45 6 38 218 340 

Campbell Conlerence 
The 

Norrll Dlvilion Buckets W L TPtI.Of OA 
, ·Chlcago 40 18 9 89 264 233 
x·Mlnnesola 35 17 1585 274 233 
51. Louis 20 34 14 54 242 273 
Toronto 20 34 11 51 239 275 
Detroit 18 35 15 51 223 278 

are 
Back!! ! 

Buckets of Beer 
Bigger than a Pilcher! 

East Cout Drilk Special, 1001 
• WATERMELONS MELON BALLS 
• LONG ISLAND ICED TEA 

~§:~.~~ ~ ~ li = ill m lA-I At I 
Winnipeg 25 35 8 58 246 288 ='1= A 
Los Anoe18S 23 33 11 57 252 290 =-= '-I 
• ... IIncttec1 ","yoft - ILl 
Top I.ur In .. Ch divlltlon quality lor SlInlay Cup pllyoltl. ~ fir-lD 
Monday'. gamea .... '-
No games .. heduled ttOUSI: 
Tuelday'l gamel '-

~ ~.~~~:~U.. ~ 
... TONIGHT - At Ihe Pub ... 

.. The NERT & COZ SHOW -- -.. At the Penthouse: 

~ WORLD MUSIC NIGHT ;::: 

Chicago 1\ Phil_phil. 1,35 p.m. 
W.shlngton ., N .... WHY. 1,35 p.m. 
8o1l0n .1 Quebec. 6,35 p.m. 
Edmonlon It Hlrtt .. d. 6'35 pm. 
Toronto at Monneal, 7:05 p.m. 
8ullalo ., Mlnnnotl. 7,35 p.m. 
NY. 1"lnders II St. loull. 1;06 p.m. 
CalQlry II lOI Anoele., 1:35 p.m. 
N,Y. Ringer. at Vancouver, 10:05 p.m. Tuesday Specials 
NHL scoring 
leaders 

Gretzky, Edm 
PStastny. Que , 
Bossy, NYI 
Savard, Chl 
Mossier. Edm 
Pederson, Bas 
Goulet, Que 
Anderaon. Edm 
Kurrl , Edm 
DIonne. LA 
Nilsson. Cal 

.. ketball 

Opo-ptl 
6959 105 164 
8343 63 106 
87 47 55 102 
6530 72 102 
68 42 53 95 
66 40 51 91 
6850 39 89 
61 42 « • 
6838 48 86 
87 ... 39 85 
87 37 48 85 

wUhlngton - F ....... d Spen.., ""ywood Innoun. 
(led hi. retirement. .....,.11 

ChlClgo (Nli - Signed enarlle Fo. u • apaclll 
bl_1I conluMlnt. 

81 lOCJl. - ~ ouffleld. 0..1d G,_ 10 • __ 
ytlr cOftirect 

8 pm to 1,am 

65¢ Bottles 
Blue Ribbon, Old Style, Old Mil 

Mon.-Fri. 4-8 pm 
50¢ Draws 

75¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

-also-
Tuesday NiShi is Peanut NiShL 

Joe's Place 
11510WI 

.~ 

, 

LINK Is the malchmlklng servlc.lor 
the skills that you wlnt to lelrn or 
wouklllke 10 leach. Can LINt( at 
353-5465. H 

SPECIAlISTS In gem Ind jewe:ry 
Ipp<alslng and consulting. 
araduate Gemologist Member: 

Amerlcln Society 01 4pp<.'lOr. 
Nillonil "uoctltton 01 

J....,ry ""'pral .... 
Accredlled Gem.1og11I AIIOCIllIOn 

Mart< Ginsberg and Comfllny 
1606 Sycomore Mill 

337·534e. 

G"YlINE • 35307112 

TRIM your Ilgur. ond hl'" lun do
Ing 1111 AEROBIC DANCE OF lOW" 
1, offet'ing CliMes In aerobic dlnee 
3nd Jazz·dlne.rclse. 337.9778. 4-18 

Will DO: babysltllng. hou_· 
lno or odd jobl. CIII Joyce, 338-
3163. 4-14 

YES, there II • TANK In town Come 
relrllh yourse" lor lUll $15.00/nool 
01 Tha lIHy Pond. 337·7580. 4-13 

WEDDING MUSIC. Flut. Ind hlrp 
duo. Wldd lnga. receplions. 
CI .. IicoI. UCred, pop. T .... nd 
reterence •. 338-5125 before 88m. 

4-5 

MOOING MUSIC 
For OIfemony I receptions. Strillfl 
Ind chamber mUllc combinations. 
ripe Ind r".r...,... 338-0005. ~ 
29 

lONElY SINOlDII Moat r_. 
l.bIo alngle. lor Irlondthip, dltino , 
corr .. pondlnce. Ages 18-1181 Write 
JAN ENTERPRISES, 80. 1375-1 . 
Rock IlIInd , Il61201 . M 

SKI ImMIOATt 
Stay In a luxLlry condominium 

$17.85 pplday, mil occ. 
1.8Q().525-2OI11 

3-18 

PLANNING. woddlno? Tho Hobby 
Pro" off.rl nitlonllll ... 01 qu.lI~ 
Invltatlonl and aeceaaorlM. 10% 
dltcounl on order. wfttl prnenta
lion ollhla 'd. PIlOn. 351.7413 
... nlngl and _endl. ~I 

'.RIONAL 
I.RVIC. 
THEAAI'IUTIC M .... ge; 
Swodlth/SIIlllIU. CertIIIed. Women 
only. 351'()251. Monthly pion now 
1.11_. 4 _Ion. for $68.00 Ir-U. 
$20.101. 4-25 

YOUR ooon peroonlillerllary · " II 
,nytlm. VOU cannot be rHCMd .t 
your , .. ldance or bUll,... number. 
oil 01 your m_1I con be 11ft with 
your perlOnll MCf01lry 24 nourl • 
dlY. Much more economical than .,. 
Inswerlng service or mlChlne. Ind 
much moro per","t. QUESTIONS? 
CIII Mon.Frl. noon·4pm, 354-7250. 
Prolperlty Communication, 3--10 

COUH8ll.INQ 
Sp.c l.,lling In p'ychologicil 
"_" of 1egII/1l10911 lublllnco 
IbuM .• Itlno dlsorderl. Ind other 
tddlctl .. behivior. Call 338-3171 
lor appolnl ... nta. 4·7 

THllIIDlClIIIlTORlln Coralville 
_. It coal. loll 10 koep I\OIllhy. 
354·4354. 4-11 

WILL do "",,_mlng. per ChOCking. 
lie . ..... pring brllk. 3S4-3I2e, 3-
II 

trAIIT IHilno _ . ITIIIII 
MANAQIw.HT CLINIC. FIo"'~ 
'" 1C1It, Inaur .... _age. 337· 
eM. 4. t5 

AmNTION: IiIIIlfCI4N1 
IONGWIIITI ... I'I1I'ORI1ItNG 
AIITIITI. Pllnnlng I cor", In 
mu.lc? AI_AA 80und Studl. hi' 
lite ._~. In recording Ind 
p<oducllon to aid you In landing lho 
'Ighl ..... 1. publl.Ite,. rtcOrd com· 
pony .. 1C1toof. CIII now lor Iludertl 
r_. IltVIMtOIIOUNO IlllUnTt. 
TRACK IIECORDtNG Phone 331-
ISII. AlII lbOul our_. 
dupllcttlon fI". tool 4-" 

fIIIOII.IItII .... ltAIIC'" 
Proflttlonll COU.-... "Dortlonl 
I'to, Cali .- In Del _ 
6 t 5-243-2724. 4-'4 

A8OIITtOIII prO\>Ided In _. 
table, tupporItvt, and educetlonal 
llmoop ...... CttI Em ... 00idrI'I0n 
C_1or W_, ..... CIIy. h7· 
2111. 4-'2 

lOlll&. '11 W. __ provta. InIorflllltlort 

.".. ,...,., .... Crltlo Cantor. :l6t· 
0140 (24 houfl). It btl "'~et 
(11l1li'-...)' WItMI CIIIIr Ie-
0IUIbIe. Con~tIII . 4-t2 

.. RIOUL -

.IRVIC. , 

ITOIIAIII • .,.. 
Mlnt-__ unIIo.n.,r, \ 
U Store AM. 0lIl327_ ~ 

~ 
Pregnant? ConIidIrrIirtI -..ot_ 
1 .. lIng .~."- ~ 

I'IIIGNANCY ........... ~ 
OIling 1.011Il>10 on • rrIIl'" lot 
TUft. \1;(1).2,30. WId. ,-" I 
Frl. 8,~I2;OO. e- 8oIIoat 
~lInlc lor Women. ~ -

""COIIOIJCI~ · U 
noon WtclnosdIJ. WooiII """ 
sllUrdly. 324 NortII ..... 3Ii-IIQ 

~, 

HAWKEYI CAl, 24\t ""' .... 
W. doll ... lood ""' ...... 
3t31. ~, 

NEED TO TAW 
Her, PI)'C~ CGIIodoo • 
lera lemlnltt 1fICI-' "". 
OOUple cOurtIIIIne. ..... 
Scllol,uhlpt"- .... 
Clh 354-122t. U 

H.LP WAITID [ 
EASTCOAIT~ 

Familia. se~,. "'Itt! 
.....ker •. l"" In", """'_ 
clole 10 Bollon or In_. 
hOlrl .1 city. C ...... , _ 

cullurll CIPIIortu_ """"" \ FIo.lblo tIIrtlnj; _ , 1 y.- . 
mlllnlni nec:-V.""",~ 
Wrlle or CIII AltoM FIot~ " 
Buckmtnl1tr IW.. IrooUrto. III 
02146.(617J277·iie20. ~. 

Full-time I 
salesperson wanted. 

Apply in PtrIOt'I 
between 11-4 II 

Wuhlnglon 
Street SIIoIa, 

108 E. Washlnglon SL 

CAPAaE por.." 10 - iIfIII 
Ilngerlo. Irll kK 1'It11tb1o . .. 
quotll.311-_,4._ .. 
PEAU COIIPlItoIpt ...... 
coun~Iot.-1I1oir _ .... 
needs. WI can OM your .... 
malh. oclenct. tdUCllion. 110001< 
nurtlng. _ lie!dt Form 
bickgrour1Ci. llf1I_ ""_ 
P .... CorPl Coord~lIOf. ~ 
6592. II 

WORK-ITUOY lIudeoIlO ...... 
dupllcliing equ\>mfnl .. II ..., 
per week. SUO/hour. Cal MIt 
Smllh II 353 .. 4745. Only _ 
STUDY "Ifd .. ~ neod 1f'Ir. U 

rnURCR YOOI'II ---iiiiEcroR 
Seeking enerletic 
knowledg .. ble .ad ~. 
ned person for put·tint • 
work as director of J
a nd seni.r blgh 101 11 
program . Will tonlllH 
married rouple to sItltt 
duties. 

Salary $1lIIIO 
To' apply send letler 01 

applieat/oo and re5IIIlf ~ 
St. Mart 's 

United Melliodist 0turtI 
2$75 Wasb\nj(tOil Strtt( 
low. City. rowa iII4D 

IAdditionallOformaticc, tiI , 
Andy Weltoo. 353-5671 II» 
U(iml 

EAIIN INOOI CoIIegt ~ 
Pllnting Co. neod. more _ 
and ..-.-1 natior>wldt .. 
Finonclal Ald • . 201 CtMt "' .. 
mltlon and "'plical..... U 

JOBS 
Full or part time I Earn as much II 
,*PERWEI!I 

• No experience 
required 

• Managemenllrlili~ t' 
program 

• Massive expansion 
• Rapid advan_1 I 
• :vU::~:Ory ~ r 

Can Mr. Dive PloIz 
311-351-tOl0 txI. 111 

Mon.nd TIM. 
101m· 7pnt 

HOIl8ES, YOUTH, ~ 
Stab I, hind to I1III WI .... 
_endl .- and ill ...... 
lummer. MUll ,"joy ~" 
110 .... snd .. porvitI/91~I!jIf 
old gl,la. MUll bt_."'. ' on __ or COIf~ I>t ... 

, .. 0 In during sum .... ~ I . 
Services. II 
ARCHITECTURAL __ •• 
btueprlnl _k. ca. &13-2\10, .. 
IOYlng. ~" 

IlANAGfA~ 
Immediate .pportunlty . .. 
loc.lly with • leadtr 11\ *' 
~onlcl/computet marktIItJ 'iii 
In pelIOn to mltllglf of __ 

Shack. II 51 2nd SI .. Corltitl ll I 
4642. EOE M/F. ~ 

STUDENTS In neod '" _ .. 
pIoymonl; groal opporlultltr" 
one of tho 11_ "","," 
panlot In tho U.S. _31441 • 

~ 

GUAMHTUD. ear. IICII pi 
..... Fr" Oollllt._".. 
l'IIy. Oop\. 01 Box .11.1 .... ~ 
City. Utah 14101. ~ 

PAIIT· TIME Ittlp _ . DotI" 
houri. Ex .. ,lont oaIary. IItIIIII 
own tranaporl_ and ..., 
lIOuseololnlng. Apply ~ _I 
Job ServIct of Iowa. t,,0Ll!' 
MUlClllne. Merry MaIdt.tn. ~ 

I'l1IIOII ."" 1nIIr1II1n .. t11 
with In'orvlowlng 111111 tor,.,,Y 
Ume polillan witIllltItI,..., 
"",)oct 8tckgrouncl ~ law'" .Ioumallom pr_ ..... 
r .... moslo llndl ......... 
Contmunlcatlonlc... ~ ... 

iiiiJi 
C4""'COllll 
OHIECTOiIS • 
MrcNganiqt -.mg. ok"",." 
eofI. Clift\." 
clrarnalld, oI, 
..... seogr. 
NorIhl ietd.lI 

DAlL' 
Cimll 
neEds I 

10:303 
MOlid 

MU! 
WORI 

Ap 
Comrr 

( 

IMI4 
ASS~I. 

II 
Fu' Umtill 

Reapon""'" 
1n~"""11/oond 
potWMY tor i 
.,..,L "'" Requ", .. 
r ..... torr'/Ut 
~.Iy . 

Dogr ... or oq 
01 edUCIIion I 



I 
) 

PIRIOIW.-
IIRYICI , 
&.dIWI ,'-Lft. c. •• 
tor_,~-... .. 
port.~. II -ITOIWII • .,... 
MInl·-- -. ..... ,., 
u Store AM. DIoI3t7.- ~ 

IIIITItIMIIJ - - , 
Pregnlftl? Con"""""" __ 11 
leoIirIG ·~· Wt .... ~ 

I'IIICIIWICY ... ..., ... ~ 
oeIlrIG ••• ,_ on ..... ... 
Tu'" 1':I)C).2;30, Wed. 1:~ ... 
Fri. 1::JO. 12:00. Emmo IIoIeooo I 
:;llnle lor Wo..... It -

!lAPi """ULT HAIIAIIIIIr I IIope CNia IJoo 
...-(14 ..... 

______ -.:~ I 

EIIJOY YOUI! "..., CIIlldbtrtf> ~ __ 

_'1 end loiii "'.,..., "'and 1111/' _ ........... 
Goldman ClInk:. 337·1'11. ~ 

AlcOIIOIJCI ~ . U 
~ Wed_.."...., ... 
Saturday, 324 NortI HoI,3I14>t 

------.......::~~ 
HAWKEYE CAl, 24~ ""';:;; 
w . deNver'oad end __ .. 
3 131. ~, 

HILP _Ami 
IAIT COAST AIIY8tIW -F.mlll" ... ~ 1I .. ·ln ... 

_kar • . Livelli ..... i<MII ..... 
eta .. to Bolton or In~. 
hOI" 01 city. Cour ......... 
cul' ural opportuni1loo __ 
Flexible ItIrtfn\l _, I ~ ... 
mllmen' nactWry,_~ 
W,lIe 0' c.1I A""" flocl.. .. 
Ouckmlnate' Ad .. -... IfJ 
02146. (617) 277·_. ~I 

Full·tlme 

salesperaon wlnted, 
Apply in perIOn 
between 11-4 1\ 

Wuhlngtoa 
Street SIIoIe, 

108 E. WaslllngtOt1 Sl 

PEACE COR,.. hIIpo ~ 
countries meet M buIG _ 
nMdt. W. can uti ~ .,.. 
m.II1, ICIonct. educotlon. ",",tl 
nUftlng. other IlekI,. farm 
badlg'ound, 1anII_ 0100 '"'" 
P .... Cor,," COordInalor, ~ 
6592. II 

WOfII(-ITUDY ,,_10 "" .. 
dupllcallng ~ " '1"",, 
pe' _k, $4.501_. CIIIIII, 
SmI,h ., 35)''''S, Only WOfII. 
STUOYltUCIer1l1needlPPl! ~M 

Salary ~ 
To'a1'\'ly send Itlltf aI 

opplleatran and restIIIII' ~ 
st. Mark'I 

Uniled Melhodisl CiIIvtI 
2m Washinglon SIm! 
Iowa City, Iowa \2HI 

IAddilional ,n/ormallon,n1 
Andy Wehdt, 353-5611 "I' 
4: mJ 

IAIIN __ CoIIago _ 

Palnllng Co. nMd. I1'l0l'1 .., 
• nd ",,_, nll_ S. 
FINnel1i Aid., 20tI CIMI "' .. 
milion .nd oppllctloons. U 

JOBS 
Full or part tililf I Eam as mucb II 
,*PERWEEl 

• No experience 
required 

• Management 1rIkt~ r' 
program 

• Massive e.pansloo 
• Rapid advancemetll I 
• Supervisory posiionI 
available I 

Call Mr, DIve P10II ( 
31 .. 351·1010 txt 111 

Moll IIIIIT_ 
101m· 7pm 

HORSa, YOIITH, OUTIIOIIIII 
Sla bl. hind 10 , 1111 ~ .... 
_k."dl now InCI NI-tioIs ... 
summer, MUll .nloy ~1It. 
Mrs .. and "'~ ,~U", 
old gl,I •. Mull be _10'" on _and. or COIII!~_ 
IMIIn du,lng ",mmor, Apply, II 
SerIIOCH. ~ 

At\CHtTECTUIW. 11_ •• 
bIuep,lnl_k, Co' fl83.2S5I.,. 
IlYing, )~ 

MANAOEII_ 
l"'medl.11 oppo,'unl~ 10 '" 
loc,II1 .. lin • 1 .. <It, " .
I'on~.'com""lor mark"", I«l ,n pelion 10 ...... _ .-

ShICk, I I 51 2nd St, C ....... . 
4642. EOE. MIF. ~ 

'TUDENTl ln"""",_" 
ploym.,,': g,"1 oppor\lnilr" 

I , 

one of the 1_ ........ 
pan""inlha U,S,"-~ .• 

GUAllANTlED, Eorn I!IIII pi 
_ , F'H DeIaIII, _"., 

PI.." Dell\. DI Bole 1 1II1 , "~ 
CIIy, Ulah &11111, !:. 
PART·TIMa help _ , OI!I" 
hOU'L Elcelllnl uIary, \IrII'" 
own ~ ... portltion W ..., 
hau_nlng, ~ ~ po.-j 
Job Ser.1ce of I .... , ,.,0 "')1 
MUKatlna, ..... IY IIaiOI, w. / 

WORK STUDY PooIIIoo AfIiJII 
NOWI Cltrlcaldutlts, ~ 
"" ..... Ino, typing .. III ~ 
SOm. PR.nd~'" ~ 
:35:.:)..:546=5, ____ ,/ 

" 

.. 

HILP WANTID WHO DOli IT, TYPING 
TYI'ING"'" Wytbuo 01 Woeg....., 

Roo •• ATI 
WAIITID 

The Dally Iowan - Iowa City. Iowa - Tuesday. March 8. 1983 - P ..... . 

CAMP COUNSIlOllSlPROGIIAM 
DlAECTORS ... nled 10< f)I'IVIl' 
Mocloigan boyo/g"11 IIHMW 
camps "'ornrnIng.~, sai1-
Ing. '~"rIG. ,dlory, orcIIory. _ 
golf. <:rllll. compong, GY"""'IIco 
drarnIllcs. nelO1Q, k_ _ 

AlTEIlATIOIIS end _~ Sctopt Dr.-uIiOn. __ 
ReuDnablt ..... 337.7788. ).I ' __ ._337-5305 "7 

1oIOPID: ... 150 "pg. ,oIoobIt 
gr .. , eond.ior\. $3SO ~ 
3S<.t57t ),10 DI 

.... s..g.. 1165 UopIo, 
North' .. 1d. IL I5OOt3 

DAILY IOWAN 
Circulation Dept. 
needs office help 

10 : 3Oam·1 :00pm 
Monday·Friday 

Must be on 
WORK·STUDY 

Apply III 
CommUnications 

Center 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
ASSISTANT RESEARCH 

SClamsT 

).14 

rul tlme-PIflMMnI poaibOn. 

_"""_ inaovld .... C09*bIo 0' 
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Iowa, not Oklahoma State, favored at mat meet 
Iy JIY ChrlstenHn 
Sports Editor 

If members of Iowa's wrestling team 
are as confident as their coach, Dan 
Gable, the Hawkeyes should have little 
trouble snaring their slxth-consecutive 
national title this week in Oklahoma 
City. 
· Although Gable admits he's always a 
~'bit edgy" at this point in the season, 
he says individuals concern him more 
than the team tiUe. 

"Honestly , I think we will win it," 
Gable said. "I just get nervous about 

Freeps 
frolic to 
easy 1M 

53-31 
By Robert RYHr 
Staff Writer 

The Freeps advanced to the finals of 
the intramural coed basketball tourna
ment. after defeating the Wild Pooters 
in the Game of the Week, Monday night 
in the Field House. 

Peggy Murphy and Sara Loetscher, 
the No. 1 singles player on the Iowa 
women's tennis team, led the women's 
side of the attack in the first and third 
quarters for the Freeps. The men, who 
played the second and fourth quarters , 
supplied the bulk of the scoring , 

Ihtramurals 

however. 
In the first period, Judy Becker, the 

ball handler and main catalyst of the 
Wild Pooters, made a i7·foot basket to 
give her team its first and only lead. 
Murphy tied the score on the other end 
for the Freeps, and as the game's in
tensity picked up, so did the margin of 
score between the two teams. At the 
end of the first quarter , the Freeps led, 
5-2. 

THE MEN OF the two respective 
teams came onto the court and seemed 
to set the pace for the rest of the game 
- fast. 

Due to the competitive and rough 
nature of the game, the Freeps and 
Pooters got plenty of chances at the 
line. In the first two minutes of the 
second quarter, the Freeps ran the 
score to 13-9. The only thing keeping 
the Pooters in the game at this point 
was their 5-for~ free throw shooting. 

A tip-in at the buzzer gave the Freeps 
a IO-point halftime lead, 21-11 , and 
gave the cheering women another 
chance at each other. A steal by 
Loetscher, which led to an easy lay·up 
for Murphy, opened the third quarter 
action . The Freeps ran off nine
straight points before the Pooters 
could retailate with a basket midway 
through the period . 

WITH 3 MINUTES, 15 seconds left 
and the Freeps ahead, 30·13, the 
Pooters were still hustling up and down 
the court, diving to save loose balls out 
of bounds. 

Their efforts began to payoff as the 
Pooters scored two times down the 
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Iowa individual 
wrestling records 
11I-Tlm Alley , 19-9-2 
12t-Barry Davis. 33-1-1 
134-Jeff Kerber, 24·4-0 
142-Harlan Kistler. 10-1·0 
lSO-Jim Hefiernan. 19-5-1 

the kids. Especially some of the 
younger wrestlers who will be around 
for a few years. If they don't do well, 
'you have to keep them up for the rest of 
the year." 

1N-Jlm Zslesky. 34-0-0 
1'7-AlcO Chlppsralil. 23·6·0 
177-Duane Goldman. 30-6-0 
llG-Ed Banach, 29·3-0 
Hwt.-Lou Banach, 26·2·0 

ON MONDAY, Amateur Wrestling 
News, regarded as the "bible" of 
collegiate wrestling, picked Iowa , 
which advances 10 wrestlers into the 
tourney, to win the title. So did two 

Oklahoma newspapers. Even Tommy 
Chesboro, the coach of No. 1 Oklahoma 
State -Iowa's main opposition in 
wrestling this year -thinks Iowa is g()
ing to win. 

"Iowa is the favorite," Chesboro 
said. "They've got more high seeds and 
more potential high seeds than I do. If 
they score like their possible seedings, 
they ought to be a definite favorite." 

It was Oklahoma State who slapped 
the Hawkeyes, rated No.2 most of the 
season, with a 27-23 dual meet loss 
back on Dec. 18. It was Iowa's only loss 
this season and ended a Hawkeye home 

winning streak of 55 dual meets. 
"On paper, Oklahoma State might be 

favored," Gable said. "They beat us in 
the dual, but this is a tournament. .. 

THE HA WKEYES are expected to 
snare three No.1 seeds when a com· 
mittee in charge of such matters 
reveals its picks Wednesday afternoon. 

Defending US-pound national cham
pion Barry Davis, who moved up to 126 
this year, defending 1SS·pound national 
champion Jim Zalesky and AlI
American heavyweight Lou Banach 
are Hawkeyes expecting top seeds. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The Houston 
Cougars, riding a 20-game winning 
streak into the Southwest Conference 
post-season tournament, strengthened 
their grip on the No. 1 rating Monday 
following balloting by UPI's Board of 
Coaches. 

The Cougars, undefeated in con
ference play aftsr topping Arkansas 
and Baylor last week, boosted their 
overall record to 25-2 and received 32 
first-place votes and 592 points from 40 
of the 42 coaches who took part in this 
week's balloting. . 

Iowa, 18-8, dropped out of the rank
ings after a 63·50 victory over 
Northwestern last Thursday. 

Virginia, which needed a basket by 
Ralph Sampson in the final seconds to 
tum back Maryland on Sunday and im
prove to 25-3, maintained its No. 2 spot 
with eight first-place votes and 555 
points. 

UPI RELEASES its final ratings on 
March 15. 

Louisville, off victories against 
Virginia Tech and Memphis State, 
again was No . 3 with 528 points, 
followed by No. 4 UCLA, which im
proved three positions from a week 
ago, and No.5 Arkansas, down a notch 
after its 74~ loss to Houston. 

North Carolina, 26-3, won twice last 
week and advanced four places to No. 
6, followed by No. 7 Indiana, up five 
spots from last week, No.8 St. John's, 
No. 9 Missouri and No. 10 Kentucky, 
which dipped four places after lOSing to 
Louisiana State. 

Nevada-Las Vegas, 25·2 , held steady 
at No. 11, while Villanova, two-time 
losers last week in Big East Con-

UPI basketball 
top 20 

The Un tied Press International Board ot eo.::r." 
20 col lege baskelball rlungs ~lIn fir~ .pI"'''. , 
records th rough March 6 in par,ntneset 
1. Houston (32) (25-2) 
2. Virginia (6) (25-3) 
3. Lou isville (26-3) 
4. UCLA (22·3) 
5. Arkansas (25-2) 
6. Norlh Carolina (25-6) 
7. Ind iana (22-5) 
8. SI. John's (24· 4) 
9. Missouri (24-6) 
10. Kenlucky (21-6) 
1 t . Nevada-Las Vegas (25·2) 
12. Villanova 121-6) 
13. Boston College (22-5) 
14. Georgetown (20-8) 
15. Tenn.·Chaltanooga(22·31 
16. Washington Slate (21-5) 
17 Ohio Slate ( 19-8) 
18 Memphis State (2()'6) 
19. Oklahoma (23-7) 
20. lII lnoi5 State 121-61 II 

ference games, slipped seven poslu. 1 
to No. 12. 

BOSTON COLLEGE, 22·5 and tbtt.! 
seed in the Big East post-season t.. 
nament, remained at No. 13 deIpiIt 
victories over Georgetown'" II 
Providence last week, followed by lfl 
14 Georgetown, No. 15 Tetmee 
Chattanooga, No. 16 Washington SbII, 
No. 17 Ohio State, No. 18 MertJIii 
State, No. 19 Oklahoma and No. » .. 
!inols State. 

Illinois State rejoined the Top mi
ter a four·week absence. 

Once again, the Big East has the bei 
representation in the Top ~ with fOlJ 
teams - St. John's, Villanova, IkmII 
College and Georgetown. 

Ex-Hawkeye Krafcisin 
resigns penitentiary job 

The action was fast-paced under the basket al Freepi the Intramural coed balketball tournament. FrMp, led 
defeated the Wild Pooter., 53-31, In a semifinal game of the game, Monday at the Field HOUle, mOlt of the wIY. 

FORT MADISON, Iowa (UPI) -
Steve Krafcisin, a former starter for 
the Iowa Hawkeye basket bail team 
from 1978 through 1981, resigned as ac· 
tivity specialist at the Iowa State 
Penitentiary, prison officials announ· 
ced Monday. 

one of four activity specialists at iii! 
prison. He graduated from the Ul wi 
a degree in recreational educatilulO 
is now living in Iowa City. 

During his playing career for ~ 
Hawkeyes, Krafcisin averaged 11.1 
points and 6.2 rebounds. He also 1111 
the starting center on the 1m'" t_ 
that advanced to the Final Four datil( 
the NCAA post·season basketball 116' 
nament. Krafcisin, a Chicago natiIIi 
transf ered to the UI after cOO1ptiJC 
his freshman season at North ea. 

floor, but after Murphy made two con· 
secutive field goals, the spirit of the 
Pooters seemed to die. The Pooters 
men came out on the court for the final 
quarter of play, trailing 35-17. 

The first minute of the fourth quarter 
was probably hardest on the two 

t 

referees, who had trouble keeping pace 
with the fast moving teams. The 
Pooters and Freeps substituted a great 
deal in the last quarter, complimenting 
the fast· breaking style of the two 
teams. 

The Pooters , winners of the in· 

tramural softball title last summer, 
stayed up with the Freeps and rattled 
off consecutive points at times late in 
the quarter, and it became evident that 
the scoring in the third quarter had 
given the Freeps the edge they needed 
to win. 

Krafcisin wrote his letter of resigna
tion Feb. 18 and cited "stress on the 
job," as the reason for his resignation, 
prison officials said. There was no 
elaboration. 

Krafcisin was hired April 26, 1982, as 

~------------~--------------------------------~ 
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Quality L.P.'s 

EXPOSE YOURSELF 
to HOMECOMING 

• Rock 
\ 

• Folk 
• Classical 

• Jazz 

$2.98 & Up 

That's right! Find out what it's all about. 

1 st Organizational Meeting for Homecoming '83 l 

Sunday, March 13 - 7:00 pm, IMU 

We need enthusiastic people to help on our committees. 
So come on, be a part of the fun! 

PARADE • SPECIAL EVENTS • DANCE • KING/QUEEN' SALES • PR 

HOMECOMING OFFICE 353-5120 

high 




